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80th Birthday Celebration

Self lmage For Success

ST. PETERSBURG-On
Saturday, November 11th,

by Florence Williams Ray
OCALA - Omni Legacy,

family and friends celebrated
an 80th Birthday with their

a non-profit unisex organiza

mother and friend, Rosetta
Sowell. Rosetta is the mother

tion in Marion County, has
developed a ten steps to a
healthy self-image plan. I

of nine children, Milvy Biyant

would like to share it with you.

and Brenda Smith of Tallahas

1. Take Inventory: No one
on the face of this earth can

see, FL, Dr. Barbara Johnson
of Tampa, FL, Rosetta “Dot”
Young, Gloria Bryant, Kent

your permission. You are rare.

Morgan, Jr., Frances M. Cato,

You are exclusive. You are dif

Harold Morgan, and ‘Tee”

ferent. You are unique. These

Lassiter of St. Petersburg.

qualities give you enormous
value. Learn how to sell YOU

Rosetta’s granddaughters,

First Row: Milvy Bryant, Gloria Bryant, Roseta Sowell, Brenda Smith and
LaTwanya Alderman; Back Row: Rosetta "Dot" Young, Francis Cato and
Dr. Barbara Johnson

make you feel inferior without

Rachel and Carmen did a bal

and sell your mind.

let dance from "Your Grace

and Mercy”. Her son-in-laws

2. Dress Up: The better
you look, the better you will

and other family members

feel. The outside will either

roasted her along with other

enhance or cripple the poten

caring people.

tial person on the inside.
Please see pg. 8

Please see pg. 20
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE”

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

2200 9th Street South, St. Pete • 822-3741
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If You Do Vote You Don’t Count FAMU Offers New Master’s
TALLAHASSEE - Flori

by Louise L. James

How many times have we heard the phrase, "If you
don't vote, you don't count." It's been said so often, so

easily and by so many, it'.s hard to separate those who
say it because they really believe it from those who say
it because they heard it said. But no matter which group
people belong to, they smear non-voters with the same
self-righteous brush. Why? What gives these people the
right to write other people off?
There are people who for years never missed a
chance to vote, then for whatever reason they stopped.
There are other people who never voted, and for what
ever their reason, they started-as it is reason that shapes
our decisions.
I can remember a time you couldn't get near the
polls the lines were so long, and stayed that way til the
polls closed. Then little by little it all started to change.
Now, come election time, all we can hear is how small
voter turn-out was. Well like anything else when there
is a change, or in some cases stopped altogether, there

is that reason.
Ya know for years people had charges at Department
Stores - Gimbels, Macys, Sears, JC Penney, and chargeplates that could only be used where issued.
Today there is MasterCard,. Visa, American Express,
etc., credit cards that can be used at all of the above-

named stores and more.
There was a time back in the day when everybody
drank tap water. But then as tap water became less and
less tolerable, people began doing Deer Park, Great
Bear, store brand spring water, home water filters point being, when people change a given pattern it's
because (in many instances) they're dissatisfied. That

dissatisfaction sometimes (as in the case of the chargeplate and tap water), leads them to something that is
more beneficial, or more palatable.
Other-times'.when dissatisfied they -sfop what they

are doing V as in the case of people deciding they would

no longer vote, and the operative word here is dissatis

fied.
...dissatisfied, fed up with politicians who barnstorm
their way through black communities every 2-4 years,
with their campaign slogans and empty promises.
Acting friendly, shaking hands, smiling their deceptive
vote-for-me-and-l'll-remember-you-smile towards peo
ple they ain't remembered since they smiled at them in
the previous election.
Dissatisfied because in 1998 (according to Dr.
Manning Marable) there were close to 10,000 black
elected officials, and today money-poor as well as
rights-poor people, black people, are as bad off as they
were when there were only a few.
Disenchanted because black people are still pulled
over on the highway for no other reason than that they
are black - because police brutality is stili aimed at
blacks - because the'United States can find millions and

millions of dollars to aid other countries, but can't find
money to build decent homes for people sleeping in the
streets across this country. In the words of Master
Analyst John Africa, the man by whom I'm taught:
"What is the purpose of buying a well if you cannot

drink the worth of its yield?"
It is no secret that such deplorable conditions exist
under these politicians. Yet in spite of this knowledge
some voters still come with their holier-than-thou - if
you don't vote you don't count.
Please see page 2

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Celebrates Achievement Week
PETERSBURG -

American Male to Succeed in

ETA-RHO Chapter presented

the New Millennium”. Speak

the culmination of its Achieve
ment Week Activities on Sun

er and Fraternity Brother Wat

day, November 5th.

to a special presentation.
Brother Haynes outlined sev

ST.

The program was open to
the public and the event took

place at Bethel Community
Baptist Church. The theme for
this year’s program was “What
is needed for the African

son Haynes treated the public

eral strategies for success and
challenged young people to

prepare themselves well for
the tasks ahead.
Please see pg. 17

Inside This
Edition

da A&M University students
will be able to incorporate vol

unteer service

in,

the

U.S..

Peace Corps and graduate
coursework

master’s

through a new

program

degree

offered in Spring 2000.

Ambassador Charles Baquet IH, deputy director of the
U.S. Peace Corps, signed an
agreement in September with
FAMU to partner in offering
the

Master’s

International

(M.I.) Program in Agriculture

through the FAMU College of

Engineering Sciences, Tech

nology and Agriculture.
Students will be required
to earn 36 semester hours-30
L-R: Ambassador Charles Baquet III and James Ammons

hours in core subjects and
approved electives and six

hours for the two-year over

students must meet the admis

on the GRE. To be eligible for

The Peace Corps covers living

seas assignment with the
Peace Corps. FAMU is the

sions requirements for the Uni

the Peace Corps participants

and housing expenses and

versity’s

only historically black college

option and the requirements
established by the Peace Corps

must be a U.S. citizen, in good
health and be at leastT8 years

transportation. It also provides
a readjustment allowance of
$6,075 after 27 months of

to offer the M.I. Program.

master’s

degree

of age.

training and service.

Students can earn a mas

for volunteer service. FAMU

All Peace Corps volun

ter’s degree in agricultural sci

requires participants to have a

ences with a concentration in
one of three areas-agribusi-

3.0 GPA in the junior and

teers received approximately
three months of in-country

For more information
about the program, please call

ness, animal science and plant
science.

ate program in agricultural sci

training in language, technical
and cross-cultural skills before

Harriett Paul at (850) 5618867 or Marian Gibbons at

ence or a related field or a min

starting their two-year assign

(850) 599-3546.

To qualify for the program,

imum score of 1000 or better

ments in a developing country.

senior years of the undergradu

lymposium For African-American
Managers Offers Strategies For Success
_ _

_

.

c

_

WASHINGTON, DC-

.............................................................

.......... Il

.......................... ...............

i

m
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More than 500 African Ameri

can corporate ' managers
gained insight into the success '

and survival strategies needed
to navigate the corporate
workplace at the Executive
Leadership Council (ELC)
and Foundation’s 6th Annual
Mid-Level Managers Sympo

sium. The Symposium was

held at the Marriott Wardman
Park Hotel the day following
ELC’s 12th Annual Recogni
tion Dinner honoring AfricanAmerican leaders and corpora

Judge Myra Scott McNarry and Roy James

Woman's World....................
4
Central Florida News ............................. 8 & 9
Community Billboard....................................... 11
Entertainment ..................................
Classifieds . . . ......................................................19

tions for their achievements
and efforts in advancing racial
diversity.
13
Managers from various
Please see pg. 17

L-R: Franklin D. Raines, James Fowler, Steven L. Miller and Ira Hall
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Joe Lang Kershaw Honored
During FAMU's Homecoming

People That Love
Mission's Annual Toy
Drive---------------------------

The FAMUana Room in
the FAMU Black Archives
Research Center and Museum

was named in his honor.
FAMU President Frederick S.
Humphries also awarded post
humously to Kershaw the_
FAMUan of the Century

Kershaw, a 1935 graduate
of FAMU, was the one of the

behalf of his father.

state’s most influential powerbrokers who secured millions
of dollars for the growth and

serving as a member of the

Florida Legislature, the hon
orary doctorate degree Ker
shaw received from FAMU

take extensive/expensive vaca
tions - all with money taken

because a confusing, ballot

good it did them, they never

for poor and needy children.

1301 Beach Dr. SE, St Pete.
• A Fine Hair Salon, 3665

made it to the polls - they never

East Bay Dr., Ste. 176, Laigo.
• Sam’s Club, 7100 Park

out of fcu/v/ym pockets. This
buys taxpayers (both voters

caused them to mistakenly

‘Tree Toys For Kids Day” will
be held at the Mission on Tues

vote for more than one presi

voted!

day, Dec. 19th, 2000.

Blvd., Pinellas Park.

and non-voters), not only the
right to complain should the

dent. Well-intentioned people,

So the next time a voter is
tempted to say - if you don't

The

People That Love Mission is
located at 817 Fifth Ave.

• 641st Area Support
Group, 1420Beach Dr. SE, St

North, St Petersbuig.

Pete.

• Wal-Mart, 8900 U.S.

Hwy. 19, Pinellas Park.

• Florida National Guard,
83rd Support Battalion, 3601
38th Ave. S., St Pete.
For more information on

donations or placing a barrel,

and his photograph.

PETERSBURG -

Esteemed Political Analyst &
University of South Florida
Political Science Professor Dr.
Susan MacManus will be
speaking at the Suncoast Tiger
‘.Sdy Club. The event, which Is

to discuss issues pertaining to
the recent elections and Flori

da’s political landscape. Reser
vations for this event are
required, and the cost of
attending the program (which
includes

lunch)

is

$14

for

open to the public, will be held

members and $16 for

on Thesday, Dec.

12th from

Those interested in attending

Noon until 1:15pm at the St.
Petersburg Yacht Club (11
Central Avenue) in St. Peters
burg.

must respond by calling (727)
822-1001 by Dec. 8th.
The Suncoast Tiger Bay
Club is a non-partisan, not-for-

Lou Kubler, President of
the Suncoast Tiger Bay Club,

profit organization whose pur

pose is to foster increased citi

has the following to say about

zen involvement in political

this upcoming events: “We are

processes and a better under
standing of civic matters. Sun

very excited to have Dr. Susan

MacManus as our special
guest speaker, for she’s nation
ally renowned and one of our

state & local area’s most

respected political scientists.
Her advise, counsel and analy
sis is regularly sought by elect
ed officials, political candi
dates, scholars and media
organizations-* nationally and
throughout Florida. I am confi

dent that this will prove to be a

very compelling presentation
and a superb event”

currently has approximately
500 members. Meetings fea
ture insightful guest speakers,
and interesting panel discus
sions & debates that include a
question-and-answer period.
Members are strongly encour
aged to participate in each pro

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Church, 1045

Abrnni Singers of St Peters

16th Street

South, St Petersbuig.

buig v, ill present their Christ

The Alumni Singers are

mas Concert on Sunday,

celebrating their 20th year as a
community choral oiganiza-

December 10th at 4pm, at

of the members to this organi

since of purpose was felt at this

zation has made it a joy to be a

rekindle

to

part of the Alumni family.
Nowhere else in the world

choral

could Love, and Harmony be

expressed equal to the Alumni

to dedicate therhselves, as a

Singers. I look forward to the

unit and to share with the

next twenty years.”

community the beauty and
profoundness that is generated

the Celebration at the Anniver

through choral singing.

sary Dinner/Dance Gala on

Over the past twenty years,
the group has expanded and

December 22, 7-1 lpm at the

now includes singers from
other high school and college
choirs.

Petersbuig Beach; 5500 Gulf

You’re invited to continue

Tradewinds Resort on St.

Blvd. R.S.V.P. by December
14th.For more concert and cele

Under the direction of
Robert Anders, thet Alumni
concert will feature songs of

bration information and ticket

the season and the rich harmo

call (727) 322-7004 or (727)

celebration oC Gibbs High
School, in May 1970. The

nious sounds of spirituals,
hymns, anthems, gospel and

sion fee to the concert; a

nucleus developed from the

secular/popular pieces. Anders

freewill offering will be taken.

tion. They formed as a group
during the 50th Anniversary

prices for dinner/dance, please

867-9445. There is no admis

Bethel Community Baptist

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

There is a fee for
photos not taken by

a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

HIRES

Nexus — Paul Mitchell

Design Essentials — Menders

God has wonderful things

Revlon — T.C.B. - Bantu

in store for those who allow
Him to work through them.

Hikes Haikstyling
3427 - 11th Avenue North.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

we must avoid, or everything
we touch will be destroyed.
Infidelity is evidence of the
need for psychiatry. •

. ■ . .

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

CARWASH
(QUIKLUBE)
—
& -—

•We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAIUNG
CENTER

327-1900

SINCE 1958

8:30 to 5:30 Monday > Saturday
If

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

obemmurnnrsf”

741

i
THE
"FRESH
’WORKS! 'N SHINE"
SAVE $2“ SAVE s250 SAVE*2°°
CarWash,

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

Dishonesty is something

PLUS “Free Foil Service

Car Wash”

Blue Coral.

1000 Tri-Fcam Wax System,
Under Ciassis Spray &
Rust Inhititor, Wheel Brite,
Arrrorall Tires, &
Ai Freshener

>25.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/15/00

514.00

PI'S Tax • (Reg. $16.50)
pon EXPIRES 12/15/00

COMBO #1
3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

An Affiliate of
The Weekly Challenger
(727)896-2922

emT

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

Polish Wax, Blue
Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Coral.

MT.50
Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/15/00

“76

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

SAVE’l00

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

*8.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/15/00

• Advertising

• Special Events

COMBO #3

• Class & Family Reunions

CERAMIC TILE BLOWOUT

CARPET ROLL & REMNANT BONANZA

Truckloads of Imported Ceramic Tile are stacked to the ceiling and are

Our warehouse is jam packed with carpet rolls and remnants. Ride our

overflowing into our parking lot for his sale. Italian, natural Stone and

golf carts and see one of the largest inventories of carpet seen

Elegant High Gloss Marble looks starting at just 991 sq. ft. If you're

anywhere. Berbers, Textures, Prints, Cut & Loops, even Stainmasters

looking for ceramic tile or laminates, don't miss this sale!

at warehouse prices.

OVER 200,000 SQ. FT. OF CERAMIC IN STOCK

99*
OO

Imported
from Spain
16x16

“ *3’
| sq. ft.

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

Little Red Cheeseburger

$2.99

& Sizes From

$4.99
• Add 50# for Bacon

• Church & Business Functions

1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

NATURAL STONE

DEAL - COMBO #2
1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

Mixed 50# extra - White 50# extra

Add 50# for Bacon

Assorted
Patterns Priced

BURGER BUSTER MEGA

$3.99

•Photography & Journalism

To receive a fiee copy of
Making Spirits Bright, please

RUSTIC STONE
Imported
from Italy
13x13

4A

|

sq.ft.

ITALIAN DESIGNER
Won t Last Long
Must See
18x18

$4<49
sq, ft.

To The

Editor!

says, ‘The sincere dedication

Cecelia Chorus. An immediate

Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!

ELEGANT HIGH GLOSS

Your Letters

that they left their polling
places filled with a sense of

?

ilk

agencies and programs that

• W.- Wetcohie

ly should expect to have their
vote counted, and have every

singing, which was an integral

tions in Pinellas County -

families.

count!

part of their development and
education. The group decided

Allene Gammage-Ahmed

Cares, Inc., at 550-4045.

many volunteer opportunities for individuals, groups and

to cast their vote. Didn't matter

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"

and needs of-many oiganiza-

In addition to donation
ideas for clients, there are also

stood in line as long as it took

sage being...
If you do vote you don't

The Alumni Singers

Support Our
Paper by
Supporting
Our 1;
Advertisers

elists.

The guide reflects the wants

serve the children, families and
seniors who need special atten
tion this time of year.

sage clearly sent - that mes

gram by asking direct ques
tions of the speakers and pan

contact the Volunteer Action
Center, a program of Pinellas

giving guide is now available.

the Florida fiasco and the mes

already know they won't be.
But now what about peo
ple who do vote? They certain

fishing

WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE!

Free'Holiday Giving
Guide Available----Making Spirits Bright, holiday

then think long and hard about

carded.
It didn't matter that they
left their homes, their jobs, and

event

guests.

coast Ttger Bay has been an
integral part of our area’s polit
ical dialogue since 1978, and

weighing, a little assessing -

former members of the St

OlPlHfl

mission and was instrumental
in the passage of the Cane Pole
Law, which allows people to
fish with cane poles without

state

do not vote, don't expect to be
counted at the ballot box. They

vote you don't count, do a little

to the polls that their vote
would be thrown away, dis

ra

to the establishment of the
Florida Human Rights Com

a

...meanwhile, those who

...none of this mattered,

trusting people - people who
didn't have a clue when going

gg

introduced legislation leading

Dr. MacManus is expected

ST. PETERSBURG-The

please call: Ken Flint (727)

421-3745.

need arise, but the right to have
their complaints addressed!

Q

THERE IS
MacManus To
Speak At Suncoast ONLY ONE
RACE IN
Tiger Bay Club
THIS
ST.

purchase new toys. Also, you

may drop off toys at the fol

enhancement of FAMU. He

obtaining
license.

one step closer to 1600 Penn

Alumni Singers’ Annual Christmas Concert

Award. Kershaw’s son, Joe
Lang Kershaw, Jr., accepted on

the Black Archives includes
the desk Kershaw used while

didn't count cut 'em off at the

because in the end for all the

wish, a financial gift to help

would have been proud.”
The FAMUana Room in

mobiles, send their kids to pri

19,000+voters disenfran
chised, robbed of their vote

You can help. Bring new toys
to the Mission ‘27/7’ or, if you

moment for my family,” said
Kershaw’s son. “My father

their rights, told 'em their vote

fact that they had helped move

generous expense accounts,

brand new toys and other
goodies for Christmas joy.

“This is a very special

lease and/or own luxury auto

the candidate of their choice

sylvania Avenue.

An expected 400 children
will be on hand to receive

Florida House of Representa
tives, the late, Joe Lang Ker
shaw of Miami during Home
coming 2000.

pride, feeling good about the

knees.

began their Annual Toy Drive

ute to former member of the

right to expect it Only votecounters in Florida ignored

Reality check! Politicians
buy groceries, pay mortgages,

vate schools, give themselves

People That Love Mission

TALLAHASSEE-Flori
da A&M University paid trib

from pg. 1

lowing locations:
• Coast Guard Exchange,

ST. PETERSBURG-The

L-R: Frederick S. Humphries, Joe Lang Kershaw, Jr., James Ammons
and James Eaton

H You Do Vote You Don't Count

HUNDREDS OF ROLLS IN STOCK

REMNANT BLOWOUT

CLEARANCE CARPET ROLLS

12x9’s
From $36.00
12x12’s
From $49.00
12x15’s
From $59.00
Shob ebbiv for best seiectigb. IOO's To
Choose Fbom. Mm beigw Cost.

Off Original Prices

BERBER BLOWOUT

HEAVY TEXTURE

Best Selection Ano Prices Found Anywhere
Super
Priced
<tj
Patterns
T, „

& Colors

sq. ft.
. (THAT'S ONLY$5.04 SO. YU) '

savE5O%

67

Over 30 Priced ,
In-Stock From
Colors
■ sq.ft.
(THAT'S ONLY$6.03 SO. YO.)

Tamm

St. Petersburg

Lakeland

5015 HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

Bayonet Point

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST. N.

3710 U.S. HWY. 92 E.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 HWY. 52

249-2088

321-9590

New Store 667-4511

868-7424

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

S

$2.99

Cheese 25# extra - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ADD 500 for SHAKES on All Combos
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods *

Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.

'

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You* Like.

All_spgcjalg_end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substiti

ny specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKeIeNSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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Election 2000 Demonstrates Need
For A Pro-Democracy Campaign
by Ron Daniels

A broad based peo

The Weekly Challenger Office:

ple's Campaign is urgently

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

racy in this country. As

needed to rescue democ

(727) 896-2922
♦♦♦♦♦

election 2000 demonstrat

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every

man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

Uniting A
Divided Nation
by Jesse Jackson, Jr.
Elections are supposed to be about choices, and the
policy choices between Gore and Bush were relatively
stark. In short, the fundamental choice was between
Bush's emphasis on a greater role for state governments

and Gore's emphasis on the need for continuing a signifi
cant federal role.
But, since both campaigns knew that the nation was
divided over these very policy options, neither side was

voter participation of any
Western industrial society.

In America barely 50% of
the total eligible elec
torate turned out to vote in
the recent presidential

stranglehold of the big

moneyed interests over
politics in this nation. An

outraged electorate should
demand
that
private
monies be banned from
the electoral process. We

ed, there are elements
within both establishment

election.

parties that are more inter

that big money dominates

need publicly financed
elections in the U.S.

ested in maintaining the

American politics. A stag
gering $3 billion was

A second priority
should be to open up the
electoral political process

electoral political process
is open to the participation

spent on election 2000
and that was up from $2

to make it easier for third

billion in 1996. If election

parties and independent

of everyone in this society

2000 did nothing else, it

candidates to enter the

on an equitable basis. In a

should cause the Ameri

nation that prides itself on
being the beacon of free

can people to think about
the utter obscenity of bil

arena and compete on an
equal footing. This will
require reducing the ballot

dom and where the cor
nerstone of democracy is

lions

The present reality is

all candidates that meet a
certain minimum standard

1988. Large numbers of

registering

African Americans were

should be allowed to par

excited by Jesse's cam

same day on-site registra
tion. Consideration should

ticipate in the debates and

paigns and motivated to

also be given to having

have access to an equal
amount of low cost and/or

vote. No doubt a higher

"election holidays and/or

than usual number of col

moving elections to Satur

free media time.

lege students and young

days to maximize voter

people voted this year
because they were in

turn-out. Every effort
should be made to make it
simple and easy for peo

There are a number of

other reforms which could

open

the

up

political

process. In many Western
democracies, people only

spired by the crusading
campaign of Green Party
presidential
candidate

ple tb participate in the
electoral political process.

have to register once. In
the U.S. many states

Ralph Nader.
People
should not be purged from

Ted Glick with the
Independent Politics Net

purge people from the
voters rolls if they have

the registration rolls sim
ply because they choose

work, a veteran proponent
of independent politics,

not cast a ballot within a
certain time period (usual

not to vote in a particular
election or series of elec

ly four years). The prob

tions. You do not lose

spent to smother the elec

access requirements in
states to a minimum num

pro-democracy campaign.
If we are wise, "we the

lem is that voters may not

your First Amendment

people" will heed that call

supposed to be the right of

toral political process in

ber of signatures, certain

always be interested in

right to freedom of speech

and join hands to save

citizens to exercise their

this country. One of the

ly no more than 5,000 reg

every election. There was

and assembly because you

democracy in this country.

will through casting votes

first priorities of a pro

istered voters. Currently

a distinct bulge in voter

for those candidates and

democracy

third

illusion of democracy
than ensuring that the

favor,

of dollars being

campaign

voter

haven't participated in a
rally or demonstration

in

turn-out during Jesse
Jackson's
presidential

lately. We need permanent
registration with people

some states. In addition,

campaigns in 1984 and

having various options for

candidates

party

the

should be to build a coali

have to secure from 50-

United States of America

tion across party and ideo

100,000

has the lowest level of

logical lines to break the

they

issues

signatures

registration

and

by Perov Murdock

The Reverend Jesse

vealed their true selves. So instead of making the choices

Jackson calls it "classic

clear, both candidates campaigned to conceal their differ

apartheid." The NAACP's

ences by tailoring and blurring their message for a rela

Kweisi

tively narrow voting market of undecided suburban inde

"technological

pendent voters.

Mfume

ministration's scheme ad
dresses a problem the free

market already is solving.
Indeed, researcher Ad

decries

am Thierer believes Ameri

segrega

tion." To President Clinton,

cans should celebrate to
day's digital deluge of op

companies that offer free
web access.
As if they weren't

ser told PBS. "We feel that,

The Denver-based Baby

"lessons for teachers, infor

Bell also confers free, year-

hearts and minds and the

round technology training

mation for students and
background for parents to

of

cheap
enough,
major
American corporations are

technical

through its Widening Our

help their children with

370,000 people around the

World program. US West

these issues."

giving

computer

world, then that has a

has sent 11 teams of Uni

Bill Clinton arrives in

technology to the digital

power that is very difficult

versity of Northern Colo

cyberspace as a Johnny-

rado students and recent
graduates on the road with
mobile computer gear.
Since 1996, this effort has
instructed
more
than
110,000 people at commu

come-needlessly. Beyond
computers, Clinton's fellow
politicians-and corporate
leaders-must address the
simple skills required to
handle data systems. "Be
fore we start talking about
plunking $2 billion for
Internet connectivity , for.
inner-cities and redneck
school districts, we better
worry about the fact that
the failure of basic educa
tion does not go well with
the computer-based, highly

away

capability

The election confirmed the obvious. We are a divided

it's the digital divide, the

portunity." As

new

have-nots. American Air

to match."

alleged chasm between the
information haves and

lines recently announced

publicans, liberals and conservatives. But, if one looks at

have-nots.
Earlier this year, Clin
ton unveiled plans to give
free computers to poor
Americans. He specifically
called for S2.38 billion in
taxpayer money to finance
" 1,000 community centers
with computers serving the
adults of America who oth
erwise would not have

Heritage Foundation study
clearly illustrates, the pri
vate sector is slashing

Microsoft has created
15 Technology Centers in
cooperation with the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Ameri
ca. It has installed similar
facilities at a Washington,
D.C. housing project, a San
Francisco Latino center
and on a New Mexico Nav
ajo Reservation. "In chari
ty, as at work, we ask a lot
of our people," said Mi
crosoft Chairman Bill
Gates. "Last year, they'de
livered incredibly well."

rural communities whose politics reflect a similar ideology—plus Ohio, Indiana and New Hampshire." Gore won
the Union states of the North'and Northeast, the larger
western states of California, Oregon and Washington,
plus New Mexico.
The American people chose a virtual tie for govern
ing in the White House, the U.S. House and Senate. If
compared to a chess game, Gore and Bush, Democrats
and Republicans, took no chances, played a perfect con
servative game, and the result was a stalemate. While the
two presidential and party mates checked each other in

the campaign, and neither can really be declared a winner
or a loser, the American people may very well end up the

access to them." Clinton
also rhapsodized about the
web's wonders. "I come

from a small town in rural
Arkansas," he said, "and
I've got a cousin that plays

his

prices for computer hard
ware, software, Internet ac
cess and even on line data
storage. In many cases,
ttese goods ^and ^services
arc free of charge.
One rteedn't be a multi
millionaire to buy a PC.
eMachines produces a 466
MHz desktop for $399.

PeoplePC sells each cus
tomer a brand-name com

that it will hand a free com
puter to each of its 112,000
workers. Ditto for Delta
Airlines' 72,000 staffers.
Ford Motor Company
declared last February that
it will furnish free, brandnew Hewlett-Packard com
puters and printers plus
$5.00-per-month UUNET
web subscriptions to its do
mestic and overseas em
ployees. Naturally, some
systems will go to affluent

ing funds, Microsoft and its
employees donated $25

campuses already on line.
"People should learn how

Lipscomb, president of the
Manhattan-based Center
for the Digital Future. "If

clerks.
Ford's plan "is really

million in cash and $79

to manage their finances

you can't spell, you can't

million worth of software

before they

to the cyber-needy.

school or get their first 'real

skills and making sure that

job,"'

rity guards and mail room

chess once or twice a week

much. Our politics could end up in an ugly mess and a

with a guy in Australia. I

Visit one of Kinko's 1,005

will

the

enter

modest

homes of secretaries, secu

with some 12,000 other

leave high

nasty feud.
Even foreigners could suffer. How does a president,

mean, it's unbelievable."

That is all very touch

stores in all 50 states. They
rent
Internet-connected

about developing personal

frustrated and angry over a stalemated Congress, gain
political advantage in 2002 and 2004? Does he use the

ing, but-like so much else
that Washington perpe-

PCs for 20 cents-per-minute. Juno.com and Net-

every one of our employees

US West has provided
more than $10 million in

is connected to the market

used computers to schools

President Kelly Presta.
Visa's joint website with

bully pulpit of the presidency to make progress on some
serious domestic problems facing Americans-say educa

trates-the Clinton-Gore ad-

Zero.Com are among many

place," Ford CEO Jac Nas-

and non-profits since 1997.

Edgate.com will include

or invade some vulnerable country to rally the nation (and
the vote) just in time for the next election-a la Reagan in
Grenada after the bombing of the American Embassy in
Lebanon and the suspicions around Clinton's attack on

Iraq during the Lewinsky affair?
Faced with this dilemma, and regardless of who even

tually is elected President or controls the House and
Senate, how do we unite a divided nation?
Both Gore and Bush, Democrats and Republicans,

unforgiving environment
of the Internet," says Tom

schools and collaborating

executives. But many more

losers with neither person or party able to accomplish

nity centers, housing proj
ects and senior centers
across, the cqmpariy'.ssl .1.4state region.
Visa launched an Inter
net-based program called
Practical Money Skills.
For Life, on May 2. It is
donating computers and
Internet access to poor high

Through corporate grants,
individual gifts and match

puter, on-site service, un
limited Internet access and
a home page for $24.95
per-month over three years.
You don't have $24.95?

tion and health care, two key issues that both candidates
and parties emphasized during the campaign? Or does he
create an excuse to become a presidential bully and attack

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

if we can mobilize the

nation. But what was the divide. The professional pundits
have focused on the division between Democrats and Re

itself-North and South. Bush won the old states' rights
Confederacy and the states of small western cities and

has initiated a call for a

Digital Divide? WTiat Digital
Divide--------------------- -------- --------------

confident they could win the national debate if they re

the electoral map, the division was as old as the Civil War

including

said

URL."

NEWS
DEADLINE
IS 4PM
MONDAY

Senior Vice

Miami Herald Analysis Shows Gore
Won Florida by 23,000“
—
25 Electoral College votes.
Reaction to the analysis from

them should count.

Miami Herald: "IF THE
VOTE WERE FLAWLESS...

the two camps locked in an

Gore would have had the edge
in glitch-free Florida ballot

by Kimberlin Love

political science professor at

more than 1,000 new votes

of a few.

South

The result: Gore ahead by

are Broward, Miami-Dade,

ity that we have, that Gov.

Florida, said there were too

23,000 votes, a -comfortable

Duval and Pinellas. Of those,

exhausting and tense legal

Bush won by a razor-thin 500

many variables in the analysis

lead in comparison with the

Bush carried only Duval in

battle was radically different.

votes," Doig said.

"to

official

the official tabulation.

ing, based on a Herald analy

The Gore campaign called it

psychic. I don't know what

"Inferring what the voters'

though still narrow enough to

Palm Beach, home of the

sis" by Anabelle de Gale, Lila

"compelling evidence," and

they really intended to do, but

intent was, I have a real prob

trigger the state's automatic

infamous butterfly ballot, and

Arzua and Curtis Morgan.

the Bush campaign dismissed

I do know that almost any

lem with people who can say

recount, which kicks in when

Duval,

(December 2, 2000)

it as "statistical voodoo."

where in that margin, Gore

they can do that," she said.

elections finish closer than

names were spread across two

one-half of one percent.

pages, had 31 percent of the

"That extreme is the real

"I'm no

the

University

feel

of

comfortable."

Statewide,

at

least

statistical

toss-up,

candidate's

where

flaw,

wins. You can argue about

campaigned on the importance of health care and educa

of hanging chads, if the but

Republicans argued, was an

where in the point it should

185,000 ballots were discard

tion. Both candidates and both parties stated their goal

terfly ballot had never flown,

assumption that every voter

be,"

ed, rejected as either under-

was to provide every American with a good education and
health care. Reflecting that commitment, today a sign

if no voter had bungled in the

actually intended to cast a
vote in the presidential race. A

mixed on what the numbers

reason to successfully mark a

far greater chance of having

things

large majority of ballots in the

mean. Larry Sabato, director

ballot or punch out a chad) or

their ballots rejected. Only 1

shows only one county that

reading "No One Left Behind" hangs outside the
Republican National Headquarters. To be sure, each had

the United States? In a race so

disputed counties

Beach and Duval didn't even

of the University Of Virginia's
Center for
Governmental

overvotes

tight, it may never be known

than one candidate for what

rejected

for certain. But an analysis

have a dimple on them, said

Studies, said he considered

ever reason). That number

won, while 1 of every 27 bal

Madison,

a different means of achieving their goals, but they all had
the same goals. Thus, the education and health care of all

commissioned by The Herald

Bush

Tucker

the analysis open to questions.

includes

rejected

lots were rejected in precincts

went to Bush, but would go to

of voting patterns in each of

Eskew,
But Stephen Doig, a pro

"That is a reasonable assump

ballots. If those ballots had

tion for the purposes of analy

been included and those vot

In addition, Doig, a' for

jections. More than 10 percent

of Madison's 4,000-plus bal

Americans is the common ground around which both

One fundamental

If no one had ever heard

booth, who would have won
Florida and the presidency of

state's

the

5,885

precincts

of Palm

spokesman

Political

analysts

were

votes

(failing for whatever

(selecting

more

absentee

The analysis also con
firmed

the

that

voters

Democratic precincts

in

in

uncounted ballots, but only 12
percent of the total votes cast.

Attesting to how close

had a

were,

the

analysis

ballots

were

would actually switch prefer

precincts

Bush

ences

40

every

in

for president

which

-

tiny

officially

Gore under The Herald's pro

Gore won.

suggests that Florida likely

fessor

State

sis," he said. "For the purpos

ers behaved like their neigh

mer Herald research editor

candidates and parties should unite.
Once an individual right to education and health care
is codified in the Constitution, it would force a

would have gone to AI Gore -

University who crunched the

es of politics, it's highly ques

bors in the same precincts,

who now holds the Knight

lots

- by a slim 23,000 votes -

numbers

Herald,

tionable. In most precincts,

Bush would have gotten about

chair at the Cronkite School

Hattaway said the results bol

rather than George W. Bush,

defended the analysis. For

that may well be true, but in

78,000 (42 percent) of the

of Journalism specializing in

stered Gore's contention that

the officially certified victor

example, he said, even if the

some precincts it may not be,

uncounted

Gore

computer-assisted reporting,

the official results did not fair

Republican or a Democratic President, a Republican or a

by the wispy margin of 537.

analysis

and that's

It's a hypothetical result

Democratically-controlled House and Senate to come

together with their various ideas, proposals and legisla

tion, compromise on the means and methods of achieving
the goal, and give every American the legal right to have
them. Such constitutional amendments would have uni

at

Arizona
for

were

The

adjusted

to

include the remote possibility

votes

and

were

rejected.

Doug

would have gotten more than

found a number of interesting

ly and accurately reflect the

ence." Still, Sabato said he

103,000

other trends:

vote.
Jim Kane, an indepen

a critical differ

(56 percent).

The

derived from something that

that

voters

found the end result perfectly

remaining 4,000 or so would

Voting machinery played

clearly doesn't exist in Florida

whose ballots were discarded

reasonable." What you're pro

have gone to the minor candi

a large role in rejections. Of

dent pollster based

or anywhere else in the nation

actually intended to skip the

viding evidence for, however

dates.

the 51

Lauderdale, said "If every sin

90

percent

of

precincts

in

which

in

Ft.

where every

race, the margin still would

speculative, is that more peo

That assumption of vot

more than 20 percent of bal

gle ballot would have been

ballot is fully filled out and

make a decisive difference for

ple showed up on election day

ing patterns is based on a con

lots were rejected, 45 of them

cast correctly,

every one of those ballots gets

Gore — about 1,400 votes.

for AI Gore," he said. "But I'd

cept long accepted by poll

used punch cards - 88 per

have won the state. I don't

—

an election

Gore would

ideal

Doig described it as a

also state that in our system,

sters - that the opinions of a

cent. Of the 336 precincts in

think anyone with any reason

going these days by the buzz

matter of analyzing extremes.

woulda, shoulda, coulda does

small percentage of people

which more than 10 percent

ableness would dispute that.”

word "the will of the people."

In his, he started with the

n't matter. Only legal votes

can be extrapolated to project

were tossed, 277 used punch

neither

But it is also as close as

assumption that every one of

matter." And all statistical and

the views of a larger group. In

cards - 78 percent.

Democratic nor Republican. Fighting for new human

anyone is likely to get to the

the 185,000 discarded ballots

anecdotal evidence he'd seen,

this case, however, the projec

statewide manual recount that

he said, indicated Bush proba

tion uses a larger group, gen

margin,

some people say is the only

represented an intent to vote
in the presidential race. The

bly collected more of those —

erally from 90 to 98 percent

extra votes, would come from

the ones that counted.

of the

versal application and, legally, would leave no one

behind.
Individual

constitutional

rights

are

rights for all Americans is the way to unify a divided

counted,

an

elusive

nation and improve the quantity and quality of life for

way

who

other extreme, he said, is the

every American and, in the process, making us a more

should be awarded Florida's

Bush contention that none of

perfect Union.

to

fairly

assess

Susan

MacManus,

a

Nearly

of

Gore's

probably was conservative,

than

11,000

awarding Bush too large a

half

more

in

Palm Beach alone. The other

precincts, to project the intent

counties that would give him

successful

votes

In fact, Kane, Agresti and

Doig agreed that the formula

share of the pie.
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[ROMAN'SDenyceWOMLfiLGraves Stars In Holiday
Ebony Fashion Fair Coming Dress ForSuccess Tampa
To Tampa
year on September 6th in Mat
teson, Illinois. The 43rd annual
show will travel to nearly 200
before it closes in Montreal on

Bay To Hold
Conference—

May 20th.
Fashions Sensation fea

TAMPA - Dress for Suc
cess, Tampa Bay will host the

cities in the U.S. and Canada

Hillsborough Urban League
Guild is sponsoring the fortythird (43rd) Annual Ebony

Center at 5pm. This year’s
theme is “Fashion Sensation”.
Ebony Fashion Fair, the
world’s largest traveling fash

Fashion Fair. This event is a
fundraiser that provides finan
cial support for the TampaHillsborough Urban League to
conduct programs and services

ion show, celebrates 43 years
with Fashion Sensation! This

renowned

-

In addition to her achieve

World-

ments on the opera stage,
Graves became an exclusive

mezzo-soprano,

Denyce Graves presents her

Holiday Concert 2000 at the

recording artist for BMG Clas
sic in 1999 with the release of

Tampa Bay Performing Arts
Center in Louise Lykes Fergu

Voce di Donna and appears on
such television shows as the

son Hall on Sunday, Decem

PBS “Great Performances”

ber 17th at 7:30pm.
Denyce Graves Holiday

series and “Denyce Graves: A

4th Annual Dress for Success

world famous designers such
as Bob Mackie, Givenchy,

Worldwide Conference in
October 2001. Tampa is the

Yves Saint Laurent, Oscar de
la Renta, Valentino, Emanuel

first city to host the conference
outside of New York City.

ly interpretations of holiday
favorites including a range of

Ungaro and Black designers

spiritual and time-honored

cert 2000 will be performed in

B. Michael, de Alexander and

Dress for Success Tampa
Bay (DSTB) is a member of

Louise Lykes Feiguson Hall

Kevin Hall for Halston. Thir

Dress for Success Worldwide,

operatic classics. With Warren
Jones’ talented hands at the

teen magnificent models -

which has 60 chapters in four

keyboard, the two artists con

eleven gorgeous women
(including the full-figured

countries. Women are referred

tinuously

poignant

7:30pm. Tickets may be pur
chased in person at The Center

to Dress for Success by a

men-will showcase the pro

diverse group of non-profit
member oiganizations, which

music.
Denyce Graves has estab

Ticket Office, by calling (813)

model) and two handsome
vocative designs for the new
millennium.
Not only is Ebony Fashion

include homeless shelters,
domestic violence shelters and

opera singer engaged by every
major opera house in the

job training programs. Dress
for Success provides interview
appropriate clothing to low-

world. Particularly known for
her portrayals of the title role in
Carmen and Samson et Dalila,

Placido Domingo in a new

income women needing em

Graves has made a career of

production of Samson et

ployment to support them

delighting audiences with her

elegant stage presence and rich
vocalism. The Atlanta JoUmalConstitution recently' stated,

the Minnesota Orchestra and

fashion authority, is producer

selves and their families.
Dress for Success Tampa
Bay was established in April

Dalila. Further appearances as
Dalila include concerts with

and director.
The show is characterized

1998 by Patricia Ellington.
DSTB has suited more than

“put simply: if the human

Graves continually ap

by its glamour, elegance and

950 women from 30 referring
agencies to enter the work

voice has the power to move
you, you will be touched by

pears in a broad range of per
formances with leading the

Denyce Graves!”

aters in North America and

charitable organizations. Mrs.

TAMPA - The Tampa-

TAMPA

tures extravagant styles by

Fair an exciting and entertain
ing experience, but since its
inception in 1958 it has donat
ed more than $47 million to
ion Fair will be held on Sun
day, February 4, 2001 at the
Tampa Bay Performing Ait

Concert

Eunice W. Johnson, a premier

beauty and has all of the ener
gy of a Broadway show plus
the flare of the world’s most

force. Approximately 80 per
cent of the women who have

Cathedral Christmas.”
Presented by the Tampa
Bay Performing Arts Center,

Concert 2000 features heaven

create

Denyce Graves Holiday Con

on Sunday, December 17th at

lished herself as a premier

Denyce Graves

Graves made her debut at

Europe (see attached biogra

phy for Graves’ complete per

creative clothing designs
makes Ebony Fashion Fair’s

been dressed by this organiza
tion are working at the present

employment and training,

new, varied and exciting

Fashion Sensation an event

time. DSTB is staffed entirely

opening night of the 1997-98

almost too good to be true - ti

youth development and crime
prevention. The Ebony Fash-

designs for the millennium
when it makes its debut this

that must be experienced!

by volunteers, including its

season, Graves returned as

vital artist, a beautiful woman,

executive director, Patricia

Carmen to sing opposite

a regal presence.”

ST.

PETERSBURG

at the Music Center on the St.
Petersburg/Gibbs Campus,

-

opportunities for business
owners and their employees.
Refreshments will be served.

Women and minorities who
own businesses are invited to
St. Petersbuig Junior College

6605 Fifth Avenue North.

to meet purchasing directors
from several government

to become a college vendor,
how the bidding process

agencies and four nearby com

works; upcoming college con

Mack, St. Petersbuig Junior
College’s Equal Access/Equal

munity colleges.
The gathering is from 5:30

struction projects and purchas

Opportunity Officer, at 341-

es as well as educational

3261.

Speakers will discuss how

For a reservation or more
information, call Psalms

Directors. Her duties include

Stiffens
u
Beauty Palace

Shirley Brown-Stylist/Owner

Barber Services • Hair Consultant
Services • Manicurist • Nail
Maintenance • Massage Therapist
• Skin Care & Make-Up

Washington Conceit Opera.

extraordinary show will reveal

Owners Invited To SPJC Meetmg

I

Met stage to appear with

in the areas of education,

Women And Minority Business

955-1045.

Placido Domingo. More
recently, she returned to the

the Metropolitan Opera in the
1995-96 season in the title role
of Carmen. On the Met’s

Ellington.
Ms. Ellington recently was
selected to the Dress for Suc
cess Worldwide Board of

229-STAR (7827) or outside
the Tampa Bay area at 800-

formance credits). The Wash

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS • WALK-INS WELCOME

Monday - Saturday

ington Post stated, “She is

Standard Hours
of Operation

727-827-3951

Reading Is
Vitamins For The Mind

1717 1st AVE. N.
St. Petersburg

setting procedures and poli
cies; strategic planning; bud

getary and fiscal review; staff
support and promoting the
mission of Dress for Success.
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• to 7:30pm (Thursday) Dec. 7th

FAMILY EYE CARE

DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BV
SUPPORTING
OUR
RDUERTISERS

■
■
■
■
■

BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
Eye Examinations
Eye Diseases
Contact Lenses
Children's Vision
Vision Nutrition Therapy

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"
DO IftRIV CHRISTMAS

We accept or match most

SHSPPIHG AHOSAVl

UPT062*/e

Insurance Vision Care plans.

Why you deal with salesman

. Free Name Plate
• Free Repair
• FreeCaeh off
Coupons

when you can deal with fullyetpatlenced jeweler
(Raymond) from Chicago I II
We absolutely guarantee

quality service and product

CHICAGO JEWELRY
Located nt Southwest corner of We ten & Florida Aw.
(Imide of USA Ftthlon Mall) 813 833 7690

2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

321 -6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

“From This Day Forward: An O.B.C.A. Brunch at
Christmastime”
Date: Sunday, December 10, 2000

Time: 10:00AM

•/ V
I

Place: O.B.C.A. Cathlean B. Ross Educational Center
3222 North 34th Street
Tampa, Florida 33605
Phone: 813.248.5683 or 813.248.6053
(Directions are enclosed.)

Cost:

I MANUfACTtjBfcfi S COUPON j EXPiBES 01 •QS*?0(H j

Free!

Persons who plan to attend must RSVP by December 1, 2000, with Ms. Dee Sweet
as follows:
Post Office Box 7099
Lakeland, Florida 33807;
or phone 863.646.7479 or 863.646.1662.

Save $2.00
.
■

When you purchase FOUR 2-liter or 3-!iter bottles,
THREE 12-packs ot cans. o. TWO 18/20/24-packs ol

I
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..... (16.9,. ...
..... t .
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half-liter
oz.i multi packs

|

carbonated products of The Coca-Cola Company.

enjoy!
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or reproduced. Any other use constitutes fraud.

»r 'S" m r°'.,he ,a“e value Ot this COuP°n- Plus 8c handling
ict«i?add
, ,aVe compi*ec! v'/lt,h our Coupon'Redemption Policy

MAIL COUPONS TO: CMS Dept. 49000, One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840
4 22 74

Coke
9000 00051

<8101)0

42274

0101

----------------------------------------------------- -
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Champions Of Ethnic
Diversity? Or
Hypocritical Imposters?

Super Bowl XXXV Opens Doors
To Hyde Park Service Center
TAMPA - As the holiday

“This is a unique opportu

season approaches, shoppers

nity for the community to sup

are invited to take advantage of
the Old Hyde Park Village

port the YET Centers while
visiting Old Hyde Park Village

Holiday Service Center that

during the holidays”, said

teers for seven of the 25 days
that the Holiday Service Cen

provides gift wrapping, pho

Stephanie Owens Royster,

ter is open.

tographs with Santa Claus and

director of community oppor

is the drop-off location for tick

tunities for the Super Bowl
XXXV Task Force.

. “We feel by volunteering
we’re directly supporting our

et registration forms.

Jerome C. Metcalf

LOS ANGELES, CA Black entrepreneur and writer

sions, literary expressions,
ideas, treatment, scripts and

The Holiday Service Cen

Old Hyde Park Village

ter is one of the fundraisers the

donated the wrapping paper

Tampa Bay Super Bowl
XXXV Task Force is hosting

and all of the supplies, includ

original treatment, scripts and

property.
In November 1989, after
reading an article in the L.A.
Times dated November 7,
1989, and the subsequent

day Service Center, located on

excited to have the opportunity

YET Centers are con
structed in Super Bowl cities,

the second floor next to the

ters. Patrons ofiOld Hyde Park
Village are encouraged to stop

Old Hyde Park Village offices.

to give back to the Jackson
Heights community, especially

bestowing a legacy from the
game that remains long after

the youth.” Several other oiga

the fans depart. The mission of

nizations are providing volun. teers, including: the University

the YET Center is to enhance

into the Holiday Service Cen

The Holiday Service Center is
open from now until Dec.

ter to register for Super Bowl

24th. The services provided

game tickets. Entry forms can
be picked up at any store or

are complimentary, however,
donations are accepted and all
proceeds benefit the YET Cen

restaurant now through Jan.

cational and recreational op

sity, Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi
Lambda Phi International Fra

Hyde Park Village.

junction with die Tampa Met

ternity, the Lilies (a women’s

portunities to improve acade
mic, physical fitness and job-

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Silver Star Social Club Annual

able to help a family in need
this Thanksgiving Holiday,

Thanksgiving Basket Dona

related skills.

tion held on November 21st

and look forward to helping
other families in the near

was a wonderful blessing. The

future.

recipient of this year’s basket
was Ms. Equilla Burks. We,
the Silver Stars, are veiy hon

Pictured are: Equilla Burks
with Mary Parker, President
and Ida Johnson of the Silver

ored and pleased that we were

Star Social Club.

ireetina to
(Don'tforget to send your
others throughout the community i
Weekly
ChaCCenaer's "Syeciab(HoCiday (Edition."
Cad and subscribe today!

invited guests, including the
New Leaders and other mem
bers of the black community,

Attention All
AKA’s!

Moonves hailed Steven Boch

time television. Moonves also
used the series to distance his

city Los Angeles County hos

network from the others, posi
tioning CBS as a champion of
ethnic diversity. “It’s a lie and
blatant hypocrisy!” stated

under-siege and facing accred
itation problems, Metcalf and
his wife then wrote an original.

Names, the University of
South Florida, St. Leo Univer

and Civic Association in con

complex in South L.A. prior to
the series debut. In front of

came up with the idea for a
television series set in an inner

under-funded, under-staffed,

for at-risk youth through the
development of high-tech edu

Series” on Jan. 24th in Old

Super Live

daily educational opportunities

Depot, Academy of the Holy

Music

“The

Tuesday from 5:30 to 6:30pm

during December.

of Tampa Peace Center, Home

ters.
The East Tampa Business

screening of “City of Angels”
at the Magic Johnson Theater

co as the creator of the first
black medical drama for prime

ical professionals, primarily
black, that is overburdened,

Santa in Jacobson’s every

Moonves, President of CBS
Entertainment, had hosted a

Times editorial dated Novem
ber 8, 1989, Jerome Metcalf

pital staffed by minority med

will be taking pictures with

ing the space to hold the Holi

ducer Steven Bochco and
CBS Entertainment for Copy

of Angels” is based on their

area and helping to meet its
needs,” said Betty Wiggins,

Players Association.
Also included in the list of
volunteers are the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers Cheerleaders who

to raise money for the two area
Youth Education Town Cen

20. The drawing will be held at

right infringement, alleging
that the television series “City

Women will provide volun

organization from USF),
Tampa Electric Company, The
Wilson Company and the
Tampa Chapter of the NFL

executive director of the East
Tampa Business and Civic
Association. “We are very

Jerome Metcalf and his wife . property had been stolen.
Laurie Metcalf have filed a
The Metcalfs were further
lawsuit against television pro insulted when they learned that

Steven Bochco and Leslie

ropolitan Section of the
National Council of Negro

Silver Stars Donate
For Holidays ——

Jerome Metcalf. “They’ve cur
ried the favor of the black

community and solicited sup
port from the NAACP. They

treatment and two scripts
’ve accepted praise and acco
between late 1989 and 1992,
lades from the press and
which were ,■ submi tted to . African-American viewers for
Steven Bochco and CBS, both
their daring and genius. ‘City
of whom passed on We project
of Angels’ has been called
Thus, after viewing the pilot
‘landmark’ and ‘historic’
episode of “City of Angels”
because of its predominantly
the plaintiffs were “shocked
black cast, and the truth is,
and devastated” to see that
they’ve knowingly ripped it

HARC’s Wish List Benefits Retarded
Citizens —
——------- ------------------TAMPA - With the Holi-

the mentally and physically

days just around the comer we • challenged adults and children
are looking for donations of this area. We have a wide
towards our Wish List 2000. range of services from SupWe need your help. Hillsbor ported Employment, Support
ough Association for Retarded ed Living, Work Services,
Citizens has many needs we Adult Day Programs, Group
Would like to fulfill during the Homes, Senior’s Programs,
Holiday season. Each and Intensive Program and Advo
1 every client has a special need cacy.:. With these services in
place we can make a differ
and we try to fill that need.
The Hillsborough Associa ence in our friends (clients)
tion for Retarded Citizens lives. They learn to be more
(H.A.R.C.) was founded in independent and have a better
1953 in the Tampa Bay Area. feeling of life,
Our agency offers services for monetary donations do not

exceed the level to offer any
help in extending our services
to more people in this popula
tion.
With only 80% of our
funding coming from govern
mental support, every contri
bution helps for our agency to
extend services to those who
are, on waiting lists. We, strive,
to make eveiy person with
developmental
disabilities
have a more independent and
meaningful life. We thank you
for your support and consider
ation of our agency.

For more information,
please call Terri Bishop at
(813)273-6364.

ST. PETERSBURG - North.
The Zeta Upsilon Omega
Charter members of the
Chapter of Alpha Kappa chapter will be honored at this
Alpha Sorority, Inc., is cele time.
brating their 45th Anniversary
All ac(ive and inactive

on December 9th at 4:30pm.
members of Alpha Kappa
The festivities will take Alpha Sorority are welcome to
place at Bethel A.M.E. attend.
Church, 912 - 3rd Avenue .

THE WEEKLY
.challenger

..

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name
Address.

their works, dramatic expres-

City____

State

Zip Code

Phone

Weed &
Seed Paint
And
Clean-Up
Project

ESTES

a paint and clean-up project on
Saturday, December 9th, on
22nd Street So. The buildings

Ford, Weed & Seed Coordina

tor, at 893-9841, or Sherri
Morton, Neighborhood Rest
oration Subcommittee Co-

6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: Che MLrclrig (Challenger

& Seed Program will sponsor

unteering, please contact Janis

1 Year-$18.00

Bait Bonds

city of St. Petersbuig’s Weed

22nd St. So.
If you are interested in vol

Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:

BONDING, INC.

ST. PETERSBURG-The

to be painted are located at
1025 22nd St. So and 908

Is this a renewal?___ _ If so, who is your carrier?..

WWW.ALESTESBAILBONDS.COM
Emai l@al ber20844@aol .com
or albondsman@msn.com

Jump Start Your Business

Bail Bond - 24 Hour Service

WORKING CAPITAL FLORIDA
Miami~Dade/Broward/Palm Beach/Pinellas Counties

Agent:
ALBERT "AL" ESTES, SR.
13790 49th St. No.
Clearwater, FL 33762
Fax: (727) 572-9136
(727) 571-9999

D. JANE THOMPKINS
2130 9th St. So.
St Petersburg, FL 33705
Fax: (727) 894-2663
(727) 895-2245

Business Loans
$500 - $2,000
No Credit or Collateral

$3,000 - $25,000

Chair, at 898-3323.
The clean-up program
will begin at 8am at the Southside Boys and Girls Club,

Shirley's Soul Food

1011 22nd Street South.
Lunch will be provided for the
volunteers.

Now Serving Breakfast
V

pi I

Please

Support
Our Paper

'

...

Starting Monday, December 4th
@ 6:30 a.m.

Located at:

By

1839 - 34th St. S.

Supporting

Phone:

Our

Advertisers

328-9467

For Expansion
with credit & collateral

If you have a skill
or an idea for a business
and want to be self-employed.....

CALL 4.877-722-4505
FREE INFORMATION MEETINGS 6-7 p.m.
Miami/Dade

Miami
Hialeah
Perrine

Broward/Palm
Beach

Ft. Lauderdale
Hollywood

Business Training

Pinellas
Highpoint
Ridgecrest
St. Petersburg

Loans

Networking Support

Working Capital Florida is a private, nonprofit organization, serving the communtty by promoting self-employment.

Find us on the Web at www.workingcapitalflorida.org
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Frank Peterman Sworn In At Florida House Chambers
TALLAHASSEE-In the

stately Florida House Cham
bers

that

had

witnessed

decades of sweanng-in cere

Dorothy Harris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Young, who were

also there to witness the auspi
cious occasion.

monies, and political debates,
Frank W. Peterman Jr., made

his way to We front of the
chamber with five other legis
lators to be sworn in by a Flori

da Supreme Court Justice on

Some five former House

Speakers attended the swear
ing in along with Governor Jeb

Bush, U. S. Congressman Bill
Nelson, Secretary of State

Kathleen

Harris, Attorney

November 21st. All swearing-

General Bob Butterworth, and

ins were done in groups of

many other political digni

five.

taries.

But the day was partially

After file ceremony and

overshadowed by protesting

file legislative session that fob-

crowds, across the street at the

lowed, Peterman, who had

Florida

already

Supreme

Court,

protesting the recount,

bonded

a

month

or

before, with members of the

demanding a recount Inside

Florida Conference of Black

the House Chambers, the elec

State Legislators Caucus in

tion was also on the minds of

Miami, joined his colleagues at

the legislators, and especially

file Silver Slipper Club for a

the new speaker of the House,

luncheon. Peterman, appoint

Tom Feeney, R-Oviedo.

ed chaplain of the Florida

Still, it was a day to

.Black Caucus, was scheduled

remember for St. Petersbuig

to give the grace and the bene

native Rank Peterman, and all

diction. There, he and mem

the other freshmen legislators

bers of his family listened to

representing their

Dr.

districts

Frederick

Humphries,

from across the state. He

president of Florida A&M

shared this ceremony with , a

University, Dr. Frederica S.

friend and legislator from

Wilson, who heads the Con

Tampa, the Honorable Attor

ference, Senator Daryl Jones,

ney Arthenia Joyner.

U.S. Congressman Bill Nelson

Inside the chamber, Peter

and many other dignitaries. It

man', a former St. Petersbuig

was a time of fellowshipping

City Council member, was

with veteran black legislators

seated next to his wife, June, a

and recommitment to the

Pharmacist/Manager. Seated

struggle ahead.

in the gallery, watching the cer

Later that night, the legisla

emony, was his mother, Minis

tors and their families were

ter Peggy Peterman. And

invited to the Governor’s

watching the wide screen from

Mansion, where they dined

another room, filled with rela

and discussed political issues

tives, friends and well-wishers

in a fairly non-partisan atmos

of all the newly-elected legisla

phere. Peterman was accom

tors, were the honoree’s chil

panied by his wife, June, his

dren: Frank Winston, DI, Syd-

mother, Peggy and his mother-

nee Paige and their younger

in-law, Alma.

During the

brother, Jordan Achon. Also

evening, Peterman was greet

present was' the honoree’s

ed by Florida Governor Jeb

father, Frank W. Peterman, Sr.,

Bush and fellowshipped with

accompanied by his wife,

St. Petersburg native, Devron

Audrey, and Mr. and, Mrs.

Gibbons, who works in Talla

Wallace Thompson; the hon

hassee in the Department of

oree’s brother, John M. Peter

•Community Affairs.

man, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

The next morning, the

Kicklighter, his wife’s parents;

family left for a Thanksgiving

Gershom Faulkner, his legisla

celebration in the Live Oak

tive aide and Gerald Syrkett,

cabin/home of Alma and Sam

his campaign manager.

Kicklighter. This week, Peter

Early that Tuesday morn

man is in a briefing session in

ing, a* bus and a ear left from

Tallahassee; with Democrats

Bethel Community Baptist

from around the state, as they

Church with Rev. Manuel L.

and file Republicans debate

Sykes, pastor, and Bethel

members: Dorothy Hill,; Lula

election issues. He is accompa
nied by two members of his

McFarley, Joyce McCarty,

transition team, who will be in

Rev. and Mrs. David Young,

training.

Omali Yeshitela To
*
Speak On Economic
Development Progress
ST.

PETERSBURG -

Change your

for the African community. It

issue.

Uhuru Movement founder

In. the, past -four , years since

Omali Yeshitela will be file

the police killing of TyRon

uine security arid prosperity to

featured speaker in a forum on

Lewis, the Uhuru Movement

all of St. Petersbuig”.

economic development and

has worked tb end file divisive

The event, will be spon

social justice for the African

ness and unite St. Petersbuig,

sored by the Uhuru Repara

community to beheld Decem

They have focused on bring

tions Organization, a North

ber 7th at the St. Petersbuig

ing economic development to

•Side group that raises funds

Tunes Auditorium. Chimuren-

the

impoverished 'African

and volunteers for the cam

ga Waller, President of the

community and ending the

paigns and programs of the1

National People’s Democratic

policy of police .containment

Uhuru Movement. The pro

Uhuru Movement and Penny

which they- say has held back

gram will begin at 7pm at the

Hess, Chairwoman of the.

progress in St. Petersbuig.

St. Petersbuig Times Auditori

is file only way to bring gen

African People’s Solidarity

According to Penny Hess,

um at 490 First Avenue South,

Committee: and author of the

‘We believe that it’s in the best

St. Petersburg. For more infor

recently published book Over

interests of the white commu

mation please call (727) 898-

turning the Culture of Violence, will also speak on this

nity to support social justice

1042.

Enroll now!
SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727). 542-2189

and economic development

Leaving Your Job?
Retiring?
■

!"""$Ld0 OFF

1

PEDICURE
Monday - Wednesday

I

>PJC advantages:
1 affordable classes

Pretty Feet by T®1KIY

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

academic excellence
peZarn*HPine"aS C0Unt^

Personalized attention
variety of proaram nn+ionr

w/coupon • Appointment Necessary J

(727) 345-SPJC
www.spjc.edu

n help protect your retirement plan money
For more information, call today.

20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

(727) 321-6593

MOffiJAMES

iStil
Ste.525E

CofVisional Caxe UJ0U. dVeed.

. St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Committed to your financial future.

Sean D. Garter

Financial Advisor

.

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

St. Petersburg Junior College
Nour cotnmumfry college!
1

Since 1927
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North Central Florida
not consummate their mar
riage, however, until after the
birth of Jesus. When they did

Light
Of T he
World

ing to St. Matthew 13:55, 56.

Four brothers of Jesus are
specifically named and we can

could only be dissolved by

they cctme together, she was
found with child of the Holy

espousal that Mary’s family

divorce, though they were not

Meny Christmas!

David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary they wife: for that
which is conceived in her is of
the Holy Ghost. And she shall

bring forth a Son, and thou
shalt call His name JESUS:
for He shall save His people
from their sins.’

Now all this was done, that

it might bejidfilled which was

man, so quite naturally, Joseph
thought Mary had been
unfaithful to him. While he
pondered his strategy of get

ting out of this marriage, an
angel of the Lord appeared to

Joseph in a dream and com
forted him by explaining that

Mary was pregnant by the

spoken of the Lord by the , Holy Ghost! She had not been
prophet, saying, ‘Behold a vir with any man, but was about
gin shall be with child, and to give birth to the Son of God,

shall bring forth a son, and

who was coming to earth in

they shall call His name
Emmanuel, which being inter

the likeness of sinful flesh for

preted is, “God with us.’”

from his sins! He encouraged

Then Joseph being raisedfrom

Joseph to follow through with
the impending marriage and

Lord had bidden hint, and took
unto him his wife: And knew
her not till she had brought
forth herfirstborn son: and he
called His name JESUS. ” - St
This scripture illustrates
the way people were married
in ancient Middle Eastern cul

told him to name the child
Jesus! He reminded Joseph of
thg , prophecies of old that
always proclaimed that a child
would be bom of a virgin in the
city of David and this was that!
Mary had been chosen by God
to give birth to the Saviour of
the world, according to God’s

ture. There was an engage

own plan! After this veiy spiri

ment, then an espousal, then

tual dream, Joseph arose and

the marriage. In our culture,

obediently married Mary. As

we only have the two-step

she grew larger, people simply

process of engagement and

thought that Joseph fathered

marriage.
The espousal period was

such that the parties did not

Challenger?

You'll

.

be happy

TO SEE HOW,
REASONABLE OUR

RAfESARE.,

Call 896-2922
OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St. S.

St. Petersburg

(high school) ages 15-18 from

hours per week, from January

many countries are in need of a

BREAK FOR

2nd to August 3rd, 2001.

host family. The students will

MARION COUNTY

Members receive a life allow
ance of $4,765 and a $2,362

be arriving in January and Au

STUDENTS

gust for the beginning of the

DECEMBER 15TH

school year. Some students

semester. All students have

and ends January 2nd, 2001.
Classes resume on January 3;

MAD DADS LENDS

The MOMS Division,
tory Month at Central Florida, Women’s Auxiliary of MAD
Community College’s Webber DADS, prepared Thanksgiv
Center. The event will be host ing baskets and distributed
ed by the Ocala Women’s Net them as far away as Citra and
Silver Springs Shores to help
work.
men who have contributed sig
nificantly to the community
through their professional, ci

vic or volunteer activities will

be honored.
Nomination forms

are

available by contacting Kay
Kelly at 732-7080 or Ann
Spang at 629-3584. The dead

line for nominations is January

disadvantaged families have a
blessed Thanksgiving.

They held a special session
in November to prepare bas
kets and plain menu and gath
ered canned and boxed goods
to prepare at individual homes.
If you are interested in this

Fort King Middle School
Band Boosters will hold a
spaghetti dinner/Christmas
Concert fund-raiser on Dec.
12th. The dinner is from 56pm, in the cafeteria and is $5

near the intersection of State

10, 2001. Members of the
Ocala Women’s Network and

Road 40 and Dr. Martin Luther

past winners are not eligible
for nomination.

King Avenue.
***

cent of their class.

through 5th grades.

Unique Advantage Ex

varez at 694-1553 or the
school office at 622-5186.
***

edJanuary 15th in honor of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

January 24th is an early dis

change Program is a non-prof-

the gym. For tickets or more
information, call Ivette Ne

2001. School will be suspend-

students are well mannered
and most are in the top 20 per

band will perform at 7pm in

missal day for kindergartners

w “Don't forget to send your special hofidaypreetinato -S3

X

others throughout the community in tne Weekly
Chaffenaer's “Sjreciaf ifofiday Edition."
Caff andsubscribe today'.

Ifyou have a spare bed, are

willing to share your love,

home, experiences, create a
new friendship, memories that

THERE IS ONLY ONE
RACE IN THIS WORLD
7 - THE HUMAN RACE!

will last a lifetime and to help

someone learn more about our

Advantage Exchange Pro-

IDE WELCOME YOUR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

YOU’LL FLIP.

HOME EQUITY LINES
WITH NO PAYMENT FOR
6 MONTHS.

■ill

the child. So, Joseph became a

live together, but were so law God would not be blas
fully bound that the espousal phemed. Joseph and Mary did
■»
from pg. 1

3. Read, Read, and then
Read Some More: Read
biographies and autobiogra

bright side of life, and the ben

phies of men and women of all

mannerism and characteristics
of the people we are around.

races, creeds, and color, but
especially of the Black race

efits will be enormous. We ac

quire much of the thinking,

and see how they used what

8. Constantly Review Your
Positive Qualities: Ask friends

they had to succeed in life.
Allow yourself to be inspired

to tell you the things they like
about you. Brag on yourself

by what you read.

4. Listen to speakers,
teachers, and preachers who
build mankind through their

speaking. When you do listen
to them, make sure you hear

ure: Learn From Successful
Failure: Babe Ruth struck out

them so that you will get a lift

more times than any man in
baseball history. Hank Aaron

are saying.
5. Learn How To Smile

struck out more times than
99% of the players who make

and Give Compliments: It is

it to the major league.

impossible for you to make

Albert Einstein flunked

someone feel better and not
feel yourself. One of the best

courses in Math. Henry Ford
was broke at age 40. Walt Dis

ways to make anyone else feel
better is to spread optimism

ney went broke seven times
and had a nervous breakdown
before he succeeded.
These people succeeded
because they kept at it.

Open a Home Equity Line of Credit, get what you want

RATES AS LOW AS

immediately with no payments required for the first

six months.’ Plus, ask about our no closing costs or

sometimes. Get in your own

comer and cheer yourself to
victory sometimes.
9. Don’t Be Afraid of Fail

in many ways out of what they

LOAN ANSWERS IN

Minutes
At any branch,
www.amsouth.com or
1-888-IN-A-SNAP

. fees3 and-easy access to. your money with a Platinum

MasterCard^: So, waste no time — visit us at any

branch, www.amsouth.com6rtc.aU L-888-IN-A-SNAP.

pAMSOUTH BANK
THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE’
essarily the best i^towest rate available. ThVAPR^fo/ybur'inew"* bYba?"d'o1’11' peri<?af'' ?y'APR--:.s'c;jrr^ritl-)i ’is- Itfwras 9,50% (at of 8/M'Z60t‘’ar.d maydiary. The APR is'based 'on- the Prime- rate pips a margin'fhe Prime rate is trerelv a'ref

Wty^ge

-te aftp-bvai Ss yaltd.hfootjay through Fhidayf S a.irftq 5'p.m'(.lsaWH-rate? are

and good cheer.
6. Do Something Good
For Someone Else: Try giving
yourself away sometimes, vol

10. After Your Physical
Appearance When Possible,

unteer for community service,
accept no compensation for

Practical and Desirable: No

what you do. You will get as
good a feeling from doing it as

must always be able to accept

7. Be Careful of Who You

Associate With: Associate

Success is easy, once you

with people of a high moral

believe.

character who looks on the

727-397J«I •'sollh

pll'.d?"'(.anr. r

SI

S'mi“'e 727'5,3J’58 ’

mSIIZI

- ay 8 a.m to I p.m (CST)

LENDER

?" t1'^522 TSf “C'C

Plrk’ 1325 Park Blvd- Pinellas Park 727-547-1525 • Seminoil 7»J 1,2 C f P'"rsbur8

matter what, however, you

yourself. Then you can and
will be accepted by others.

the person you do it for.

’

X!?’iTTBI,dTi7-i,l'3-’77-w-pai^^^

An

FOR
EXCHANGE STUDENTS

covering for her, as all hus
bands are, that the name of

Self Image

rj

LODGING SOUGHT

great country and it’s way of
life, please contact Unique

Last year’s winner was

in English and have a strict
code of conduct to follow. The

each or five meals for $20. The

beneficial organization, the

office is located across from
Old Madison Street School

medical insurance, their own
spending money, are proficient

the sole purpose of saving man

sleep did as the angel of the

Matthew 1:18-25.

Weekly

to work for seven months, 30

the school day December 15th,

Four Marion County wo
ADVERTISE IT IN THE

dividuals, cultures and nations.
***

Achievers Program.
***

Joseph was of the persuasion
to have a private divorce settle

saying, ‘Joseph, thou son of

Male and female students

will be here for the full year

not willing to make her a pub
lic example, was minded to put
her away privily. But while he
thought on these things,

WHY not

and understanding between in

and others for just the first

A HELPING HAND

vs. 19 refers to Joseph as her

and select your student.

Box 670, Ocala 34478 or fax
to 690-2476.
*

cheon is scheduled for March
23,2001 during Women’s His

husband). An Immaculate
Conception had never taken
place before, in the history of

county schools. Applicants

umes to Teecy Bondank, P. O.

learned that Mary was preg
nant but not yet married.

LIKE TO SELL?

through increased cooperation

for the Marion County Black

Ghost Then Joseph her hus
band, being a just man, and

behold, the angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in a dream,

available student portfolios

DISTINCTION

subsequently, Joseph

SOMETHING YOU'D

members to tutor students in

educational award. Send res

MOMS DIVISION OF

ment so as not to make Mary a
public example (which is why

tion and/or go through the

Narvella Haynes, coordinator

SCHEDULED

Do YOU HAVE

Reads! Class III needs 12 new

WOMEN OF

The third annual Women
of Distinction Award’s lun

and,

you will obtain more informa

School break for Marion
County students is at the end of

AWARDS LUNCHEON

their

Marion

must be 18 or older and willing

Florence
Williams Ray

two or more sisters, because of

the plurality of the interroga
tion.

it organization founded in

Michigan in 1998 to promote a
better, more peaceful world

AmeriCorps

by

only surmise that there were

“Now the birth of Jesus
Christ was on this wise: When
as His mother Mary was
espoused to Joseph, before

yet formally married.
It was during

Society
In
Ocala

start their sex life, Mary had at
least six other children accord

By Daniel Banks

gram at (248) 634-8415. Here

YOU CAN HELP

uCK6r Rd-'Clearwater 727-796-0522 • Harbor °a|<s, 60.4 E. Druid Rd., dear-water 727-298-0815 . • ICOT Center I 3501 ICOT Blvd Cl
"5 ea™ater 727-669-6250
Harbor, 33805 UAIHighway 19 N.. Palm Harbor-727-787-7820 • Safety Harbor, 601 Main St:,. Safety Harbor 727-725-2541 • Sunset-19 255 S^Ll tin Rd^cf
524'7898 ‘ Palm
Tarpon Spnngs, 40786, UA Highway 19 Ni, Tarpon Springs 727-934-5786 • Tri City Plaza, 5200 El Bay Dr., Clearwater 727-535-5527 ~ PASCO COUNTY- pd'. Cle“er 727-796-0! 96
Blvd.. Po.t_*lc^y 727-848-6666 • Gulf Highlands, 7512 State Rd. 52, Hudson 727-861-3620 • Holiday, 2338 U.S. Highway I 9, Holiday 727 93A5I73 . HudI' ™ Z
S’ M24 Embass7
Hudson 727-861-2944 • Seven Springs, 4010 Little Rd., New Port Richey 727-376-1799 - CITRUS COUNTY-Beverlv Hills 3860 N i Pr-n+ w
d
°n’ 4212 U.S. Highway 19 N
4556 5 Su^OBlytl, Hprnosa.sa .352-628-3276 . ln,.r„e„,
uh H.gh’J.y 41I S InX J 3si

H h

okfyijle 352-796-5106 • Spr.ng H.ll. 1500 Pinehurst Dr., Spring Hill 352-683-6385 - POLK COUNTY: North Lakeland. 4300 U S. Highway 98 Nl'tlkellldSM 81? 8886
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North Central Florida
Invitation To
Special Live
Recording Video

memorative Commission.
Remember, this is a com

Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

munity effort!

HOWARD ACADEMY
Class of 1950 will hold

emony was given by Jeremy
& Joyce Vickers. The opening

their monthly meeting on Dec.
17th at 5pm at the home of

selection was led by Ms.
Marylyn Adams and congre
gation. The Welcome and
Occasion was done by Deacon

Johnnie Drummer, 2506 N.W.

18th Street

Old Testament “The Prophecy

Jr. Complex. More informa
tion will be available as time

of Christ” and the New Testa
ment “The Birth of Christ”.

marks were given by Sister

Queen Victory Lodge #50
will hold their monthly meet

A gift was presented by the
Greater Hopewell’s Sunshine

Lois Liley, Mission President.

The Dr. Martin Luther

draws near.
Churches, clubs and oiga

King, Jr. Commemorative

nizations are being invited to

ing, on Dec. 12th at 8pm at the
R. R. Baily Lodge Hall.

Band. A Monologue-”Mary

was given by
Geoige W. Lee.

Greater Hopewell’s Red Cir

participate in the parade. Those

begun plans for the 16th Annu

who are interested should con

All members should be

tact Wayne Little at 622-5471.

present for the election of offi

Any individual wishing to per

cers as this is the last meeting

al Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day of Observance on January

White sang with Voices of Liberty in the American Pavilion

ffie Calvary Temple Assembly

at Disney World, and served as

of God Choir, Indianapolis,

Minister of'Music under Pas-

Indiana, under the Direction of

tor Jentzen Franklin in Gaines-

James White, as Minister of

ville, GA. He now serves as

Music. The video will be

Minister of Music at Life

shown on Sunday, December

Community Church (Raleigh-

10th at 5pm at Eighth Street

Durham area of North Caroli-

Church of God, and admission

na) under Dr. Kingsley Fletch-

is FREE.

er.

Hear his wife, Jackie, sing

For further information

one of her anointed and in-

please contact Catherine J.

spired originals entitled, “My

Robinson at (352) 347-3730

Deliverer”. Jackie is the
daughter of Bishop Harvey E.

home (352) 629-3100 (work l-5pm).

Ocala Civic
Theatre Sponsors
High School Flay
Festival----- ——_

15th, 2001.
Plans next year call for an

form at the park should contact

of the year.

Tina Greene at 873-6377 or

GREATER HOPEWELL

entire weekend of events. This

Wanda Walker at 368-5952,

MBC

will provide an opportunity for

(vendors) James Thorpe at

more community participa
tion. Activities include our

629-2948.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
YULETIDE PROGRAM

Prayer Breakfast, a Gospel
Explosion, church program,

in order to make this day a suc

3rd, at 3:30pm, Rev. Geoige

cess. Please make checks

the parade and the main event

payable to the M.L.K. Com-

W. Lee and the Church Family
of Greater Hopewell Mission

SALE! 1-CT T.W? PAVt SALE! i^-CTTW
PENDANT. 10-kf. gold. DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS
14-kt. gold. Reg. 149.99.
Reg. 389.99.
•Represents a total weight
‘Represents a total weight

SALE! 1-CT T.W
DIAMOND RING

/-Vh
*

10-kt. gold; size 7. Reg. 599.99.

ninth annual Marion County

followed by the announce

Sizes 4^-10 available by special order.
•Represents total weight between .99-1.10

High School Play Festival on

for the festival will go on sale

vate high schools are invited to

December 18th . They can be

perform.

purchased at the door. Pizza,
snacks and sodas will be on

A showcase for Marion

festival follows the same rules

sale throughout the festival.
For additional information

as the schools use for District

about

Thespian Competition.

High School Play Festival, call

County’s talented teens, the

the Marion

County

the first one-act play at 4pm

the Ocala Civic Theatre Box
Office at (352) 236-2274.

and performances, will contin

Ocala Civic Theatre en

ue throughout the evening at

courages everyone to support

approximately one-hour inter

our local students...and enjoy

vals. A wide variety of theatri

exciting live theatre at

cal presentations - comedies

finest!

The curtain will go up for

the college. The session will be
held at the center in Chiefland

on Tuesday, Dec. 12th at 5pm.,
and is open to everyone who’s

include

cussed

admission

applications, manuscript re
quests, financial aid, and place

ment tests.
You can also check out the
latest credit course classes
offered at the Levy County
Center by picking up a course

schedule at 114 Rodgers Blvd.
in Chiefland or calling (352)

r

< SAVE 62.99
iALE! 7W ARTIFICIAL TREE
Piedmont Fir, Blue Ridge Spruce
Noble Pine. Each free includ
wtand. Reg. 139.99,| .

BLUE RIDGE
SPRUCE,
TREE#1tA,
2,116 TIPS

Sparkling Traditions theme i f '',
decorations and tree

lights sold seporatel^^S^WT

60%off

The final performance will be

Saturday, January 13th. All

prepare you for admission into

interested in taking classes for
college credit. Topics to be dis

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

PIEDMONT FIR,
TREE#1OA,
2,035 TIPS

Civic Theatre will sponsor the

Marion County public and pri

Reverend

questions you may have and

GET READY FOR THE

and dramas - will be offered.

ment of acting awards.
General admission tickete

On Sunday, December

Remarks and Benediction

lege’s Levy County Center is

493-9533.

The Ocala

OCALA

We also ask for donations

about going to college? Cen

holding a free ‘Getting Start
ed” session to help answer any

is welcome. Please call (352)

Commission has met and

CHIEFLAND - Thinking

tral Florida Community Col

732-8332, or (352) 629-2948.
**

and Elizabeth” was given by

CFCC
Offering
Free
Session

YWA & Matrons to the music
of “Silent Night - Holy Night”

at the Dr. Martin Luther King,

COMMISSION

N.W. 8th Street in Ocala will
show a video live recording of

Adams and congregation.
Worship through Dance was
done by Greater Hopewell’s

“Go Tell It On The Moun
tain” was sung by the Greater
Hopewell’s Brotherhood. Re

COMMEMORATIVE

Robinson, Pastor at Eighth
Street Church of God.
Prior to Indiana, Minister

Worship through Giving

with Medley of Christmas
Carols was led by Maiylyn

& Sister Amos Lewis from the

KING, JR.

by. Jim Thorpe
OCALA - The Eighth
Street Church of God, 605

cle. SIMEON was given by
Greater Hopewell’s Crusaders.

Any member of this class

MARTIN LUTHER

James and Jackie White

ary Baptist Church presented
their Missionary Society Yuletide Program.
Master & Mistress of Cer

fine & precious

SALE! DECORATED
18" WREATH. Choose
from a variety of styles
including gold, silver,
traditional, Victorian or
gold/burgundy. Reg. 9.99.

its
' Available Online
> at BlueLight.com

SALE! WESTINGHOUSE™ 100-CT.

If YouThink You Might

LIGHT SET. Clear or multicolor bulbs;
indoor or outdoor use.
All other Westinghouse™
holiday light sets, SALE 20% OFF*

Have A Good Story Or
Article - Please Send It
To The Challenger.

•Reduction is off reg. prices

NUTTY

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College

LEGO® OR DUPLO BUILDING SETS
Buy any Lego® product at the reg.
price and get a second Lego® product
(of equal or lesser value) at 50% off
the reg. price.

Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215
Monday
8:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM
and

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

SALE! X GAMES
FULL-SUSPENSION
SCOOTER

4-PC. HANDLEBAR
SST DETANGLER

iHARP 100-W 3-CD SHELF
SYSTEM. Full-logic double
AM/FM digital tuner with
40-station preset memory,
timer, full-function remote.
Reg. 149.99.
Extended Service,

8

12" NYLON
MAG WHEELS

50MM
FRONT PEGS
FRONT AND
REAR HAND
BRAKES

Universal

j

I

LAYAWAY

SAVENOWPAYLATER

13.88
TONI BRAXTON
'The Heat"

16.99
CO-BAI 50

Merchandise also available at

©2000 Kmart® Corporation
Prices effective Sunday, December 3 thru Saturday, December 9, 2000
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If you happen to
find a lower price,
we'll match it PLUS
take off an additional 10%!

Save: $43
Was: s159

7'A1 Artificial
Blue Grand
Fir

Improving Home Improvement

#111990

Save: *1“
Wos: !6!‘
Special Buy

W 'MSI
"300

SB
Indoor/Outdoor
300 Icicle Lights
• Flashing or steady light *300
individual bulbs • 29' • 6" between
strands • 54 hanging strands
• 4 replacement bulbs included • 1
safety fuse in plug • 1 replacement
fuse included #03447;3752

Save: $14*?
Wos: $44*7

MDUiKx
' Gift Card .
j/

$2998

Home Improvement Warehouse

'

The Perfect Gift!
32" Fiber Optic Tree with Angel Topper

Available In-Store A
at lowes.com

• Motor in base sends fiber optic strands through
tree Kps making lights change colors #84158

Our Hottest Holiday Buys

Improving Home Improvement
Save: s70

+CM1E

Was: ’299

Special Buy
^Electric Super Blower/Vac

$«ve: *35
fcfe_Wo«M84^_

I speeds • 12 amp motor ’Most powerful electric
blower -210 mph * Includes vacuum bag
attachment • 425 cu. ft. air volume per minute
“
• Vacuum copable • Reduces 10 bags of
debris to just 1 *6.7 lbs. *2 year
warranty (51587) #98367

Special Buy

I6-Gauge, 2%'
Finish Nailer Kit

$149

• includes !4" quick coupler, dust cover, safety
glasses, oil, dllen wrenches, and rugged nylon
carrying case #06034

Finish Nailer
Combo Kit
■Includes 1"-2Z" capacity finish nailer, 1,000 2“
nails, carrying case, oil, 1.5KP 5.8 gallon
compressor and 25* hose with fittings #65513

Brad Nailer Combo Kit

#34055

$199

Save: *15
Was: *29’*

Special Buy

While
supplies last

4 Piece Channelock
Plier Set
• Adjustable wrench with
perfectly parallel jaw
surfaces • Slip joint plier
• Long nose plier with cross
hatching on jaws • Tongue
and groove plier has right
angle teeth that grip in all
directions #122875

10" Bench Saw with Stand
• Cuts 3" at 90°, 2!4" at 45° • Powered by a heavy-duty 13
amp, 115V motor for dependability • Blade tilting and height
control knobs are up-front for convenience • Big 1 ’4" x 26"
table • Removable on/off switch • See-thru blade guard with
integral splitter and anti-kickback fingers #105831

Special Buy

Was:
M79
7*6" Bloomfield or Paisley
Oval Wool Area Rug
’ • 100% heatset olefin - Enhanced
pile density • Heavy weight woven
construction #116818

22" x 36" Shaped Rugs
• Available in 3 patterns -Bloomfield,
Paisley and Empire #70732

Pizzazz’
Revolving Pizza Oven
• Exclusive RotaBake” technology
assures great tasting pizza every
time #134463

Set of 2 Table Lamps
f 20'//'H • Victory steel finish
* Classic urn design • Matching ball
finials ♦ White pleat shades #113184

LOWE’S OF OCALA

3535 S.W. 36th Avenue
SR 200 & 1-75
Phone 352-237-7600 • Fax 352-237-6531
* We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any local retail competitor that has the item in stock, we'll beat their price by 10%
when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad, or we'll coll to verify the item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card and carry purchases only. Competitor's closeout, special order,
discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items are excluded from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantities for cash and carry contractors. Current in-store
price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locations, labor charges for product installation are exduded.from our price guarantee offer in our stores with an
Installed Sales Program. Visit store for complete details. Prices may vary after December 3, 2000, if there are market variations. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit
quantities.
Special Buys are products that we have been able to obtain at an unusually low price from our supplier for a specific quantify or for a limited time, and we pass the savings on to you. We make every effort to hove
sufficient quantities on hand to meehreasonably anticipated demand. Special Buy price no Ipnger applies once those quantities are exhausted.
"'fjofessional installation through lie^nsed subcontractors.Lowe's contractor license numberi^CT#HIC00558162; FL#CRC057468, IL Plumber #058-100140; MD#; AHIC 50931, TN#HI3070 and 16066; Ml

s297

6" Poinsettia Pot with
Decorative Pot Cover

• Brilliant show of large red, pink, white or marbled
flower heads • A lovely decoration for your own home
or perfect as a gift for someone special • Prefers bright
light in winter • Water thoroughly after soil becomes
moderately dry #93440

$17”

Aromatic Coffee Grinder

• Powerful 150 watt motor • Grinds
beans for up to 12 cups • Stainless steel
blade • Safety on/off switch #140580

Save:
*22
Was: ’99

shop.vac
10.5 Amp, 14 Gallon
Wet/Dry Pump Vac
• Pumps up to 5 gallons per
minute • Self-priming #05916

Monday-Thursday 6:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday 6:00 AM-10:00 PM
Saturday 7:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
HCRB2102-144445, Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., 6122 "B‘ Drive North, Battle Creek, Ml 49014. Water heater
included in the basic replacement labor). Permit fees are additional (not included in the basic replacement labor).

II on expansion tank is required by local code if will be an additional charge (not

If the promotional purchase and any optional credit insurance charges are paid in full by the end of the promotional period, finance charges will be waived. Offer applies to aDoroved sinale rnraint r.,,,.
ver $299 or more
nnvmonte are not ___
j «. P
Pu6 month
.» »
e made from November 24, 2000 through December 24, 2000 when you use an existing or newly opened Lowe's Credit Card Account.
Account. Mnnthh,
Monthly payments
required
[for
1
qualified purchases during the promotional period. Finance charges and any optional credit insurance charges on your promotional purchase will be billed from dote of purchase, but finance charaes will he
credited if you pay the full purchase price and any optional insurance charges by the end of the promotional period. If you do not,, you will be responsible for these charges. The APR is 21%. Minimum monthh,
monthhr
finance charge is $ 1.00 except in IA. In IA the minimum monthly finance charge is $.50. Regular credit terms will continue to apply to your non-promotional purchases. Offer is subject to credit approval b
Monogram Credit CarcfKank of Georgia. Business Accounts excluded.
*’
PP
oy

Copyright © 2000 by Lowe's. All rights reserved. Lowe's is a registered trademark of LF Corporation #001205
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Hoppy 2nd
Anniversary

Hfeddg ©fyallntgrr

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

Do You Remember
- Building Blocks
Of A Mighty
Medium-------------Still carrying (he slogan,

ain "A Begga

Black Men Must Learn to Sell as We

2ND ANNIVERSARY

“The Pen is Mightier than the

with a lot of hard work, hard
knocks and due to the stick-to-

Sword”, The Weekly Chal

it-tiveness

of those

who

lenger has been triumphant

labored with that burning

since its beginning in 1967.
Serving the community for

desire, dedication, enthusiasm

more than thirty five years, its

newspaper we have here
today.

strong hold has been that of

and faith to build the great

inspiring its readers and meet

The Weekly Challenger

ing the needs of its advertisers,
both locally and nationally

still has a growing, dedicated

who have supported this medi

advertisers, area managers,

um up until the present day.

design artists, photographers,

Every thriving and suc
cessful community business

reporters, home delivery carri
ers, featured writers and

staff of typist, production,

has had a solid foundation and

columnist who are all very

The Weekly Challenger has

proud to be a part of your fam-

been fortunate in that, its build
ing blocks of staff pictured

ily and the family of an-

expanding form of print

here, celebrating then, their

media. Today, we commend

WILLIAM BLACKSHEAR

second anniversary were para

those who have laid the

advertising

mount figures in what is called

groundwork and set wonderful

today, one of the fastest grow

examples for others to follow.

Mgr.

CYNTHIA MOODY
I.B.N. operator
Office mgr....

JOYCE MC CRAY,
Up-County editor

NORMAN B.JOSES,

►

CLEVELAND JOHNSON JR.
,p»ibl is he r a n
od

VICTQWZ* BAWSON

±1

mgr.

, /

L. JONES,staff
pho. t eg r aiph a r

circulation Mgr

ing African American newspa

The Weekly Challenger

pers in the state of Florida.

has received state and national

In pursuit of the American
dream, there are still success

acclaim throughout its past for
fine coverage of prep, colle

stories that positively reflect
the lives of extraordinary indi

giate and professional sports,
photojournalism, general arti

viduals far and near and their
accomplishments as well as

cles of interest as well as spe
cial- coverage and all other

occurrences of both social,
political and cultural events to

aspects ofjournalism.
The Weekly Challenger

help keep our readers abreast
of newsworthy information.

will continue to stand tall in

The Weekly Challenger itself is
also a wonderful story that will
go down in history books and
will live in the lives and hearts
and the history of families for
years to come.
Cleveland Johnson, still
the Publisher speaks strongly
and with approval of the suc
cess that has come. Not neces
sarily all smooth sailing but

your community and work
continuously to help meet all
of your media and advertising
needs. The Weekly Challenger

- a part of your past and
because of you, our supporters

- a part of your future. We
have come a long way to get to
where we are today and we
appreciate all those who have
helped to pave the way.

S? Don'tforget to sendyour special holiday^greeting to (5
5
others throughout the community in tne ‘Weekly
s
q
CfaTCerwePs "Speciallloliday Edition."
X
Call and subscribe today!

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED TRUTH
AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE WILL HAVE
THE FINAL WORD IN REALITY. I STILL
BELIEVE THAT WE SHALL OVERCOME. .''

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

DBWRBS ■ BRIM
LARGO -RIDGE

CREST,

J» E* ROBERTSON,
>auty
consultant

-

ORAQINE WILLIS
church editor

reporter

ANOTHER YEAR. HAS PASSED ® ANOTHER ANNIVERSARY FOR T&E WEEKLY CHALLENGER. 'THOUGH THE FUTURE. OUT
WOK A YEAR AGO FOR THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER SEEMED DIM, THE PAPER HAS SURVIVED DUE TO MUCH TOIL AMI
FAITHFUL SERVICE RENDERED BY THE COJMOSITY, CHURCHES, ORGANIZATIONS, NEW MEDIUM, EMPLOYEES ARD E;
-PECTALLY, ITS ADVERTISING SUPPORTERS^ WE THE STAFF OF THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER ARE
JHTJMBLY
GRAT
-FUL. ,«thanks :•
. .,-- ;----------- _._
---------- --- ------------- -------- .--------------- -- ------------ „
’ must welcome the future, remembering that
on it will be the past; and we must respect
? past, remembering that once it was all that
is humanly possible.

o

.

~~~

-George Santayana

What Do Dwight Gooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have in Common?

I
i
1
i
i
i

0 iaii3(Bn3li3lRlli3li!lJ5iai5I5I3l5iaiSISlilSISISIilSISlSiSI 0
1

Shear Essence

i
i
i

1
i

I

1

Wjw

TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weavina and Braidina

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

i'/ahl
• Free Jazz Concert, Williams Park
Fri., 12/8, ll:30am-l:30pm
For info call (727) 823-5533
• Victorian Christmas Jamboree
Sat., 12/9, 10am-7pm, Pinellas Pioneer
Settlement, 2900 31st St S.
For info call 866-6401

TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM

i
1

i

AND

1
1
1

i

•Front Porch Community Meeting
Ries., Dec. 12th, 5:30pm, John Hopkins
Middle School Cafeteria, 701 l6th St S.
For info call 826-9774

• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME —

(727) 419-1509

i
* <1
1
11
*
1
0

(=1 rairorrnfarr3fi3J@J@JSlSI5JSJaiaJSI3J5I315J3ISiaiSI@13JSI

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,

WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!

• So. Tampa PC Users Meeting
11168., 12/12, 7-9pm
Office Depot, 211 N. Die Mabry
For info call 839-4272
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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Omega - L. O.
Hopper Scholarship
Sponsor----------------

Free Art Contest To St.
Petersburg Students—
In addition to the 115

scholarships and prizes total
ing $38,000that will be award
ed to young artists, a $1000

grant will be awarded to the
schools of the five finalists for
art education or to provide sup
OWINGS MILLS, MD -

plies or art-related technology.

Arts and Kids is pleased to
announce that $38,000.00 in

To enter, send ONE origi
nal work of art, any style and

prizes and scholarships will be

any medium. All entries must

awarded this year in it’s Annu

include toe child’s name, ad

al Art Competition. Students

dress and age on toe back. Art

from the St. Petersburg area,
particularly beginners, are wel

work should be sent to: Arts

come to try to win their share
of over 115 prizes.'The dead
line for the contest is Decem
ber 31st. The contest is open to
everyone 17 years of age and
younger and entry is FREE.

John Wooten and Roy James

PETERSBURG -

College bound students. The

ETA-RHO Chapter of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity on 11/8/00

chapter provides scholarships
ranging from $500-$1000

ST.

received a generous donation
to its Scholarship fund.
Mr. Roy James of Pruden
tial donated $1,000 to benefit

each year.
Basileus John Wooten
accepted the check from Mr.
James.

Upcoming Events
For The Florida
Aquarium-—- -----TAMPA - Upcoming
events for Dec/Jan. at The

needing binoculars, bug spray
or sun block. Learn how to

Florida Aquarium.
•Members Holiday Event -

identify different birds, inter
esting breeding rituals and

Tuesday, Dec. 5,6-9pm. Enjoy

much more. Explore The

a festive members-only party
and shop for your holiday gifts

Florida Aquarium’s Wetlands

with a special 30% discount in

biologists and encounter owls,
ducks, and more! All ages wel

the Aquarium gift shop! Meet
Santa and get a free photo with
your child. Kids also get a
Secret Santa Shop with gifts.

(813) 273-0123.
•Holiday

Extravaganza

-

The Prince of the Air! See
world-famous wire-walker Jay
Cochrane climb from the
Aquarium dome to Tampa’s.
Tallest Christmas Tree - 140feet high! Fri., Dec. 15th and

returned.
Arts and Kids is an organi
zation dedicated to bringing

toe work of young artists to toe
public’s attention. In toe last

judged using age-appropriate
standards,” stated Deidra

ten years, they have awarded

Hampt, Contest Director.
“Many of the artists who enter
this contest will gain national

artists, most of whom have

recognition through the publi

artistic competition. You can
visit their website at www.Art-

cation of their artwork,” con

tinued Hampt..

over $100,000 to talented
never before entered - or
expected to win - any type of

ify products and meet other

and other organizations by

toe changing economic cli
mate that lies ahead, and

and to help select pertinent

business challenges.
As part of the plan.to nur
ture toe initiative of small busi
ness entities, a new program of

applying a “hands on” ap

free ‘Custom Business Coun

on how to develop a business
or marketing plan, a ‘Custom

despite toe economic good
times that we now enjoy, it is

appropriate to carefully con

printed and reference informa
tion that addresses companies’

specific needs.
Towards that end, toe Suncoast/Pinellas Chapter 115 of

•Hillsborough

needs. For example, instead of
simply giving a client advice

starting a new business or even
planning for if and when toe

toe Service Corp of Retired

seling” is being set up to utilize
toe combined knowledge of

Executives (SCORE) have

SCORE counselors, who have

work with toe client to actually

“bubble bursts.”
The Clearwater Regional

joined toe Chamber Business

years of experience and man

produce it for them, as well as

Assistance Corporation in its
drive to help prospective and

agerial responsibilities in over
20 classifications. They in
clude, but are not limited to,

researching available informa
tion sources applicable to toe

Construction,

Franchising, Hospitality In

whole.
The Chamber’s Business

dustry, Import/Export, Insur
ance, Manufacturing, Real

Resource Center is open,
Monday through Friday, 10am

Estate, Restaurants, Retail

to 3pm. Free basic business
counseling is available on

sider business expansions,

Chamber of Commerce and its
Chamber Business Assistance
mitted to helping maintain this

established small business
owners and managers to iden
tify problems, determine toe

area’s continued health and vi

causes and find solutions.

brancy. The Chamber is ex

SCORE members have been
providing one-on-one free

Corporation affiliate are com

panding its ongoing efforts to
enlarging and staffing their

business counseling in our
county for over 37 years. Your

Business Resource Center at

firm doesn’t need to have cur

toe Chamber’s offices at 1130

rent problems in order to bene

Cleveland Street in downtown
Clearwater. Beginning Dec. 4,

fit from the partnership.
SCORE is also able to help

2000, toe Business Resource
Center will be staffed with

successful firms review their

support business entities’ by

knowledgeable business pro

distribution channels, survey
expansion opportunities, mod

■ Advertising,

Businesses and Sales organi

Counselor”

Business

will

firm and its industry as a

zations.
“Custom Business Coun

Monday, Tuesday and Thurs

seling” amplifies toe informa
tion and direction usually

Counseling available On Mon

available through toe free basic
business counseling provided

pointments are necessary.
Call 461-0011 to reserve

by SCORE, toe USF Small

your spot.

day. Free Custom Business

day and Thursday only. Ap

Business Development Center

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE

WILL'HAVE THE. FINAL WORD IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE

SHALL OVERCOME. "- Martin Luther King, Jn

River

Our shrimp platters are easy to pick up, but hard to put down.

family! Meet at Canoe Escape

on E. Fowler Ave. Reserva
4015.
•Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration - Monday, Jan.

15th. Kids under 13 receive

students from Chamberlain
High School Travel &

FREE admission all three

Tourism DECA (Distributive

days!

•Aqua Tots, Thursday, Jan.

Education Clubs of America)
team up with the Aquarium for

25th,

a good cause! Students will be

Floats your Boat? Find out

outside the Aquarium collect

why boats can float no matter
what their size, why they sink
and why animals need to float,

10-11:30am.

What

Dec. 17-23. Donations go to

and how. Ages 3-4. Reserva

the Leukemia and Lymphoma

tions required: (813) 273-

Society. After each evening

4015.

walk, Jay will autograph a
photo taken of his test walk at

•JASON Project, Monday,
Jan. 29th - Friday, Feb. 9,

Aquarium, donations only;
proceeds go towards Ronald

2001. Join Dr Robert Ballard
and his research team via satel

McDonald House of Tampa

lite as they explore Hawaii’s
living laboratory. Live broad

casts five times a day: 10am,
11:30am, lpm, 2:30pm, 4pm.

Camp, Dec. 20-22, 8:30am -

Free with admission to the

5pm. Migrate your kids in to

the Florida Aquarium for three

Aquarium. Reservations re
quired for groups over 15, seat

days of fun activities and learn

ing limited. The last two

about seasonal adaptations of

broadcasts are recommended

animals.

for public viewing due to

the small, medium or large platter you 'I urderstana why the haraest

•Birding adventure: Feath

school groups scheduled in

part «n t getting them or the table, but keeping them there.

ered Friends, Saturday, Jan.

morning sessions. For more
information, call (813) 273-

4085.

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENCY
PROJECT

illlll

■

•Schools Out Holiday Day

6th, 10-11:30am. Observe dif
ferent species of birds without

proach to their problems and

sandKids.com.

Canoe Trip, Saturday, Jan.
13th 9am-12noon. Go canoe
ing in Tampa’s backyard and
• check out the alligator, hawks
and other native animals in
their natural habitat Explore
the scenic river with Aquarium
naturalists. Fun for the whole

tions required: (813) 273-

Bay’s “Light a Light & Share a
Night” program.

31, 2000. Artwork cannot be .

fessionals to answer questions

come. ■

3pm.
Sunday Dec. 17th thru Sat

ing scarves and hats good for
2-for-l admission after 5pm,

Mills, Md 21117. Entries must
jpg postmarked by December

CLEARWATER - With

Gallery with our educators and

Sat. Dec. 16th-day walks at

urday, Dec. 23rd - night walks
at 6pm - open till 7pm. Plus,

“Everyone will enjoy an
equal chance of winning the
contest since entrants will be

and Kids, Suite 101-2112,
3600 Crondall Lane, Owings

Chamber Expands Business Resource
Center

!

n

B

S

I

PAR provides substance abuse and men
tal health services for families who
receive cash assistance or are low income
families. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.
For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438
Crack Cocaine Kills People and
Shatters Lives

02000 Publix Super Markets, Inc.

/
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ENTERTAINMENT
MIME Group Will Perform At
Black History Luncheon And
African Fashion Show------------

A Victorian Christmas Jamboree
an old wood stove and lantern

4pm) and stay late (the Park

and will be FREE to the pub

Step Back In Time To A Pio

lights.

neer Christmas.
Have you ever wondered

will open until 7pm) to see the
park lit up with candles and
lanterns and relax to Christmas

lic as our Christmas gift to the

There will be many Arts
and Crafts people for your hol

what Christmas was like way
back when? You know the sto
ries your parents & grandpar

iday shopping, with even a
chance to win a decorated

ents always told you. The ones
that always start out.. ‘When I

ers will be giving cheese mak

ST. PETERSBURG -

was a child”...or .. “Back
before we had...” How would

Christmas tree. The Schroed-

ing demonstrations, the Saw
mill will be making sawdust,
cane syrup will be cooking and

music. Food and drink will be
available throughout the day
and there are plenty of benches

community. Bring the kids, the
camera, a picnic basket if you
want but please, NO PETS.
For additional information,

and tables to sit at
Bring the family to this fun

Pinellas Pioneer Settlement 866-6401 or Ginger Platt 825-0675..

and entertaining event on Sat
urday, Dec. 9th at the Pinellas

This event is cosponsored
by the Pinellas Pioneer Settle

ment Inc. and the City of St,
Petersbuig. All proceeds go

ilv Reunion: The Black Fami

Miracles in Motion Euryth-

ly Thriving in Faith and Unity.
Some 40 young people will be

mic§ (MIME) of St James
African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Tampa, musical
selections and recitations will
be weaved into a program of
African fashions modeled by

girls.
This year’s fashion show

St. Petersbuig families, topped
off with a delicious luncheon

will be modeled by members
of St. Petersbuig families:

1 lam on Saturday, Dec. 9th, at

Mothers, fathers, children,

the Holiday Inn Sunspree

grandparents and other rela
tives Of a family. The fashion

Resort‘6800 Sunshine Sky

way Lane So. This will be the
Second Annual Luncheon and
African Fashion Show spon
sored by the Black History
Pageant of Bethel Community

Baptist Church. The Rev.
Manuel L. Sykes is pastor.
Miracles In Motion Euiythmics (MIME) is a two year
old group composed of 11
young ladies and three young

men, ranging in age from 13 to
28. They minister to all ages
through a mixture of liturgical
dance, pantomime, drama and
American Sign Language. The

finale will include models who
represent the African village.
That village that nurtures,
encourages, inspires, provides
activism to keep the black
community healed and surviv

ing. These models for die vil
lage will be well-known peo
ple of the community includ
ing, Signora Farris, Vera
Noble, Perkins Shelton, Rev.

Talent Showcase, which puts
them in line for an appearance

Black History Pageant. For

on It’s Showtime at the Apollo
Theatre in Harlem, New York.
St. James AME Church’s pas
tor is the Rev. M. Mason

located at: 2900 - 31st Street

toward the restoration & pre

With hand made Christmas
decorations, apple cider,

hay ride.
Come early to shop (Arts
& Crafts will be from 10am to

South, St Petersburg, FL.
The program runs from
10am to 7pm Saturday only

servation of the buildings at the

Opposite Sax” jazz combo
with Emile and Laura DeCos-

park located within the Boyd
Hill Nature Park Complex.

mo on saxophones, Billy Pillucere on bass, Turk Nelson,

GULFPORT - The Jive

man and Bill Haley-an adden

this group has toured the Unit

Call the Gulfport Casino

Aces are a world-class swing

dum to Swing, and a precursor

band-Except, they call it Jive.

to Rock & Roll.

ed States twice, Europe innum
erable times, and will arrive
here, on December 8th.

(727) 893-1070, or Strictly
Swing Entertainment (727)

What is Jive? Jive lies some
where between Benny Good

Headquartered in England,

• ST.'A£T£RS8t«6

-C O I I S f U M OEC 30

Pictured are committee

members and pageant direc
tors, including from left: Mary

production will be held 4 pm

Janice Wiggins, Peggy Peter
man, founder/director. Back

on Sunday, February 4th at

Row: Troy Sheran, Mr. Peelar,

Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey

BOCA ciega'
■'OSBS ■
WXI£ HOLUNS

lakewood

NORTHEAST
OSCEOLA
PINELLAS PARK
ST: PETE

and Jamison Antoine.

Teresa

Riggs,

Silver Star
Celebrates Annual
Christmas Party

©

727-892-5202

lack IP

as we start this holiday season
with a blessing of “thanks” to
you. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact any

President at 727-821-5192 or

“Thank You” for the many
years of support and dedica

the Vice President at 727-32893QL

TICKET PRICE
$20 ADVANCE

most popular Modern Funk/R&B
Band. This band has been packing
the house at Tampa's newest hotspot,
Sacks, on West Kennedy.

$25 AT THE DOOR

rj

activities for all ages.

lb
Featuring a cast of over 100 local children
and a Gospel Choir
A

■■■ DEC. 12
7 PM

Volunteers are needed to
check and sell buttons at vari

"I

SI

-SHI

West Africa!

unteers receive a First Night tshirt and a First Night button,

contact the Volunteer Action
Center at 550-4045.

IX1 itw •{/
I / *' .#!
MU 7P J '
My t—ra? H Mil
®ssDie Temptations &
Tlie Four Tops
Motown Christmas
* - Sun., Dec. 17, 7 pm -

V

Don't miss this unique take
on the traditional holiday tale
featuring an exhilarating, foot
stomping journey from Harlem
to the pulsating country of

assist with activities.
For a 2-3 hour shift, all vol

Those interested should

i

1

ous venues, sell souvenirs,
hand out information and

which allows entrance into all
First Night performances.

7 /X b

4 X\ gj.

First Night St.
Petersburg Needs
Volunteers------ —

variety of entertainment and

SAT. DEC. 30

"Hard Groove" - Tampa Bay’s

tion you have given to this

December 31st in downtown
St. Petersbuig, and offers a

8:oopm - i:ooam

Performing Live:

Please come and enjoy

Silver Star member or call the

teers. The Celebration brings
in the New Year on Sunday,

TIME & DATE

| Bt^//reoiitoo'*

great food, music and friends

Christinas Party is to say

bration needs over 300 volun

ST. PETERSBURG

(near MIRROR LAKE)

organization..

South, St Pete from 8pm until. This “Appreciation”

ST. PETERSBURG - St.

Uhuru House Black Gym
1245 18th Ave. S.

COLISEUM
53$ 4th ave. n.

Theatre. The theme is: AFam-

Petersbuig’s First Night Cele

Simply Natural Braid
Salon & Boutique
1622-24 Central Ave.

ATTN: CLASSES OF 1 9 8 5 • 19 9 5

DRESS TO IMPRESS

Pageant Committee. The 2001

VFW Post, 1780 49th Street

Sweet Temptations Ice
Cream Parlor
2255 34th S.

DRESS CODE

Frances Williams, luncheon
chairperson, Gloria Peelar,

urday, December 9th at the

free.
For information call (727)

Ticket Locations:

REUNION JAM 2000

/ PANCING
€r 90'? JAMZ

St Petersburg. Admission is

Robert's Barber & Beauty
3010 54th Ave. S.
(next to Albertson's)

FIRST ANNUAL

Cornedft™
Appears
starring:
Ryan Robinson
ins

Hunter on keyboard.
The concert is supported
with a grant from the City of

823-5533.

fetocHlp.com prertny

Le’Mark Cruise
Master of Ceremony

drums and vocals and Stan

information please call 3279869 or 822-7674.

ion Show is the annual fund
raiser for the Black History

ation” Christmas Party on Sat

821-9420.

3rd and 4th Street
Playing will be “The

further information and ticket

Calloway,

ST. PETERSBURG-The

at 2nd Avenue North between

talk Santa into coming by for a

the parents committee for the

Walker.
The Luncheon and Fash

Silver Star Social Club is cele
brating their Annual “Appreci

buig. The band shell is located

ioned Community Christmas?

Fillyau.
Luncheon chairperson is
Frances Williams, assisted by

Gloria Peelar, chairperson of

11:30am -1:30pm in Williams
Park in downtown St. Peters

the children. We might even

and Mrs. Manuel L. Sykes,
Mary Calloway,
Ernest

group recently won first place
in the Fifth Annual Bay Area

Association will present a free
conceit on Friday, Dec. 8th

Pioneer Settlement The en
trance to the Settlement is

participating. This is a 23-year

old production company that
has trained some 600 boys and

AI Downing Tampa Bay Jazz

a petting farm will be set up for

Dance Band At The Gulfport CaSino
PETERSBURG -

ST. PETERSBURG-The

you like to step back in time
and experience an old fash

Christmas cookies baking in

ST.

Free Jazz
Concert In
Williams Park

City of Clearwater
City of St. Petersburg

RUTH ECKERD HALL
Richard B. B ah mc,a

r dn e r

’Cl:NTI:R rou Till: l’l-RFORMING ARTS

buy<a»
tickets

1
V

oiu&i riurniuiiif uiiu
Motown aroove - times two!

rJ

Ticket Office Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am-7 pm, Sun. Noon-5 pm • Group Sales (15 tickets or more) Call 727-712-2717
FOR TICKETS CALL: (727) 791 -7400
Tlctel
www.ticketmasler.com • KMART • Select SPEC'S MUSIC • DESOTO SQUARE, GULFVIEW SQUARE
iSiSS’fL. <e
A EAGLE RIDGE MALLS
(SIS) 287-8844 • (727) 898-2100
Reft EckMd Hall
www.rutheckerdhall.eo
ticKelmastgr
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Tampa-St. Petersburg
District Conference —

&

CAT

Mt. Zion Progressive
Mt. Pilgrim
Missionary Baptist

Rev. Charles Hollingsworth,

Greetings in the Name of

Mt Moriah AME. Church,

Our Lord and Savior Jesus

Planning Meeting will be held

Taipon Springs; Rev. Gene

on Friday evening, December

Christ
Pastor William Johnson

You are invited!!
Mt Pilgrim Adult Choir

and the Mt Pilgrim Church

will be in concert under the

The St Petersbuig District
of the Tampa FI. Conference

cal “Celebrate Jesus”, Sunday,
December 17th at 4pm

8th at 7pm and will reconvene

Jones, Mt. Zion A.M.E.
Church, Port Tampa; Rev.

Saturday morning at 10am,

Ervin Floyd, Allen Temple

family invite you to worship

direction of Sis. Barbara

Rev. Jerome L. Denmark, pre

A.M.E. Church, Brooksville;

with them on their 21st

siding elder. Hosted by Rev.
Edward Green and the St. Paul
AME. Church family, 3408

Rev. J.D. Johnson, St James

Anniversary Service, Saturday

Davis, Minister of Music.
Please come and help us

A.M.E. Church, Clearwater,

evening, December 9th at

Celebrate Jesus, “He is the

Rev. Edward Green, St Paul

Reason for the Season!”

Butler Street, Safety Harbor,

A.M.E. Church, Safety Har

6pm. Our Candlelight Memo
rial Service in remembrance of

FL

bor, Rev. Jerome Alexander,
St. James A.M.E. Church,

our deceased members will

Birth. There will be soloists

also be held.
Christmas Concert-Musi

and other musical talents.

Pastors of the sizzling St

Inverness; Rev. Cassie Taylor,

Petersbuig District are:
Rev. Roosevelt Hardy,
Bethel A.M.E. Church, St

Bethel AM.E. Church, Dune
din; Rev. Granville Anderson,
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church,

Pete.; Rev. Clarence Williams,
Mt Zion AM.E. Church, St

A Special Christmas Eve

call the church for more infor

Treat! Sunday, Dec. 24th at
4pm come join the Mt Zion

mation. Boy Scout meetings

Church Family as we wel

6:30pm, ages 11-up or grade

come professional recording

artist, Lois Snead, in concert.

6-up.
Before and After Care

Mt Zion Progressive
MBC offers Substance Abuse

applications are now available
for those interested in this pro

Freedom Education classes,

gram designed for elementary

each Monday night 8pm for
family members of drug or

school children, ages 5-13. For

alcohol abusers. Thursday

Rejoice in the Messiah’s

Bethel A.M.E.

nights at 8pm, classes are for

are each Monday night at

rates and info, call Jannett

Smith, Monday-Friday, and
9am-5pm, (727) 894-4311 x

those who are struggling with
addictions. All classes are held

301 or Liz Kennedy, x 402.

in the Genesis building. For

church van will be happy to

more information contact A. J.

give you a lift Pickups are on

Muiphy, (727) 866-1297.

Sunday and/or Wednesday.

Need a ride to church? The

Monday night at Mt Zion

Please tty to notify us one day

in advance. Contact Deacon
William Harris or Deacon

Breakthrough Christian
“I will bless the Lord at all

prices and information call

times: His praises shall contin
ually bein my mouth. ’’Psalms

during office houis, Tuesday-

34:1

Friday 10-3pm.
Continue to tune in to

Join us on Friday at
7:30pm for a powerful “Jubi

WRXB every weekday morn
ing 6-6:15am and Sunday

lee Service”, with Pastor

9:30-10am.

Glenn ministering.
You’re cordially invited to

1340AM, Sundays 4:30-5pm,

join us on Sunday at Ham’s
“Power Breakthrough Ser
vice” and 7:30’s “Night of
Prophecy”. Come expecting

On

WTAN-

be sure and listen as we give
away prizes for the rest of

December.
See you at Breakthrough,
1940 49th Street South, St

change in your life.
The time is almost here for

Pete. Call us at (727) 321-

our “Founders’ Christmas

FAX us at 727-321-3937.
Come as you are - NO DRESS

Banquet 2000”, December

4986/1-888-447-PRAY

or

through. There will be several

CODE!!
A Special Happy 10th

door prizes, live entertainment

Birthday to our 1st bom "LU”

buffet dinner and many sur
prises. Formal/Church wear is

Erica Miller. We love you!

the dress code. This will be a

Glenn and Norma.

15th at 7:30pm at Break

and the Members of Bethel

The youth will practice

is open enrollment for Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Cub

Church, Keystone; Rev.
Bernard Smith, Green Chapel

wish to take this opportunity to

each Wednesday at 5:45pm

Scouts, Band, Drill Team and

Harvey Tookes, (727) 894-

invite all to attend our church

until Christmas. Parents please

Youth Choir. If you have chil

4311x801.

school each Sunday at 9am

bring your children to these

dren that are interested, please

Church, St Pete.; Rev. Charles

AME. Church, Laigo; Rev.
Raleigh Allen, Mt. Olive

followed by our morning wor

practices.

Caldwell, St Andrews A.ME.
Church, Palmetto; Rev. E. G.

A.M.E. Church, Rubonia;
Rev. Keturah Pittman, St

ship service.
Pastor Hardy will preach

Shepherd Men Basketball Ministry

Bellamy, Mt Zion A.M.E.
Church, (Hyde Park) Tampa;

Mark AM.E. Church, St Pete.

this Sunday, the Male Choir
will render the music.
Our new theme for this
conference year - “Bethel
AM.E. Is The Place To Be-

Mundon Hill; Rev. Bessie
Mohead, Mt Pleasant A.MK-

Pete.; Rev. J. B. Keel, Mt
Olive AM.E. Church, Clear
water; Rev. Marcus Burke,

Moore’s

A.M.E.

Chapel

a

1

l “Don'tforget to sendyour sjpeciaC holidaygreeting to k
others throughout the community in tne Weekly
s
i
Challenger's “SpecialQ-CoCidau (Edition.''
?
Call and subscribe today!

Pastor Hardy, Sister Hardy

We Are Busy As Bees, But

Sweet As Honey”.

Weekly Activities:

“night of elegance”. For ticket

•

Mon.-6:30pm Boy Scouts.
Tbes.-6:15pm, New Mem
bers Class; 7pm, Prayer Bible
Study.

lhe Tampa bay area to partic-

BC, Mt Zion Progressive BC,

invitation to all of our church

ipate:

families and Basketball mem
bers to come out and worship

New Jerusalem MBC, St
Mark MBC, Greater St. Paul

McCabe UMC, New Mt.
Olive PBC, Galilee MBC,

Wed.-7pm, Choir Practice.
Thurs.-6pm, Youth Bible
Study.

with us. Admission is fiee. We
have invited the following

MBC, St Johns MBC (Clear

We are extending an Open

choirs from within and without

water), New Mt Zion MBC
(Tampa), Bethel Community

1400 - M.L. King St. S., St. Petersburg 33701 • (727) 823-3611
Rev. Harry Jones, Pastor
Church Theme for the Year:
"PREPARING FOR THE OVERFLOW!" The Year of Reaping the Harvest!

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School.......................

MBC, Stewart-Isom Memori
al CME, Mt Pleasant MBC

December 16th at Covenant
Presbyterian Church, 42016th

(Tampa) Good Samaritan BC.

St So, St Petersbuig, FL.

Holy Communion .. .Every 1st Sunday

a.m.

AH Nations Church of God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656

Bible Study..................... Tuesday 7:30pm

WELCOME!
It

(leuccu cu

2737 p4verMc
St. T^et&tadevry,
33772
(727) 227-5444
Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
. Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Friday Tarry Service ................ . ........... .A.............8 p.m.
Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER
923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

(727) 502-W.E.C.C. (more information)

321-3545

Fax: (727) 896-1345 •

We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship....................... 8:00 a.m.

World Evangelism Radio Broadcast:
Sundays - WTAN 1340 AM 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Sunday School....... ..... ....................... 9:30 a.m.

Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

Morning Worship...... ................. ........ 11:00 a.m.

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:15 a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

(Wednesday)
Daily Prayer (M-F)

11

a.m.-12 p.m.

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

2427

Phone:

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is .Somebody”

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nJ Avenue Soutk • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 327-8560
9:00 AM......................................... ......................................................... Prayer Time

9:30 AM................... .. .................. .. ............. .... ......... Sunday Sckool
11:00 AM............................................................................. . ...................... Worskip
12:30 PM.

.............................................................. After Service Fellowskip

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting an d Bible Study
K>u are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching oh the Goppel *

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

and a Christian community for everyone

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
st. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Morning Worship...................... ............. ................
Sunday School.....,...... ............ ...............'........ . .
Mid-Morning Worship... ........................... ............
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed...................

. 8:00 a.m.
. 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
. 7:00 P.m.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry............................................ • > • •........................................ Deacon Edward Nesbitt

Finance Ministry.............................. ... J

............................................ James Robinson

Children & Youth Ministry..............,...............

Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

Clerk Ministry ...............................................

................. ... . . .................... ... Joyce Robinson

................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward
Sunday School............................................ .................... : . .9:30

Morning Worship . . . ................

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

am

...................................... 11:00

am

Youth Bible Study .........................................................Wed. 6:30 pm

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

dethel

................... Wed. 7:00

pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

African Methodist Episcopal Church
"We're Busy as Bees -

<
(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
Pastor John A. Evans

CHURCH SERVICES

“WEere strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

...............................................B.T.U.

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

3300 - 31st Street SoutE
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

5:00 p.m.

Worship Service

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor

Friendship
Missionary Baptist

11:00 a.m............. ..

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Sunday Morning Services

Prayer & New, Comers Class

.Sunday School

SERVICE TlMES:

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
Church: 327-8072

9:45 a.m......................

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

Sunday Morning: 10:30 am
Wednesday Night: Biblical Upkeep 8:00 pm

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

8:00 a.m.................Morning Service

"Enter to worship; depart to serve"

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

gj.'edne’.day Prayer Meeting.......................................... 8 p.m

Saturday Sabbath School .. . . .. . . . .... .. . 11 a.m.

Church Services

Evangelistic Service . . Friday 7:30pm

Sunday School.............................................................. 9:30a-m.
Morning Worship................................................... 11 a.m.
Night Worship........................................................... 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible CJass........................................................... 8p.m.

Sunday School

11am

Prayer Service........................ Tuesday 7pm

First Baptist Family

3037 Fairfield Avenue

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Sunday Evening....................................... 7pm

Come Worship With

3rd century

First. Mt. Zion

9:30am

Sunday Morning Worship............

Sunday SchooL - 9:30 a.m.

.

it’s 11th Season with a PreSeason Fellowship Concert on

Early Sunday Morning Service .. .8am

323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

the

The Shepherd Men Bas
ketball Ministry will celebrate

If

First Baptist Institutional Church

Morning Worship - 11:00

•

Northwest COC, Friendship

GREATER LIGHT A.M.E. ZION CHURCH

Phone:

Your Mom and Dad, Pastor

"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING”
TAPEMINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIPPRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE

"Power Breakthrough Service"

But Sweet As Honey"

11:00 AM

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

"A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 EM Sunday
TUESDAY "WORD EXPLOSION" -7:30 PM
■ (no more Thursday Services)
FRIDAY “JUBILEE SERVICE" 7:30 PM
RADIO MINISTRY- WRXB-1590 AM

Church School............................... 9:00 A.M.

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

940> 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL
» (727) 321 -4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937

Monday through Friday 6:00-6:15 AM

Morning Worship.......................... 10:00 A.M.

Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM

New Member Class . . .Tuesday 6:15 P.M.

WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

pastor/prophet
GLENN MILLER

Prayer / Bible Study ... .Tuesday 7:00 P.M.

Youth Bible Study . .. .Thursday 6:00 P.M^j

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE

"A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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CAT

Benefit Program Held In
Honor Of Deacon Joe Savage
Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church will hold a benefit pro

remembered for his leadership
during the 1968 sanitation

gram for Deacon Joseph Sav

strike against the City of St

age on Sunday, December
10th at 4pm. Deacon Savage, a
long time member of Galilee

Petersbuig. More than 300

sanitation workers participated
in the strike that led to higher

has been hospitalized since

wages and better working con

July at Bayfront Medical and

ditions. The strike also brought

Vencor Medical Center. Choirs
from throughout the city will

national attention and civil
rights workers to the city. Joe
retired from the City of St

participate and the speaker will
be Reverend Steve Thomas,

Petersbuig in 1988. Galilee
honored him at that time with a

Joe Savage

Pastor of St John Missionary
Baptist Church-St Petersbuig.

throughout the state of Florida

retirement celebration at the

Deacon Savage, a native of
Cordele, GA has been a highly

and parts of Georgia. He has
organized several male cho

downtown Princess Martha

Hotel. Several city officials,

visible member of Galilee
since December 1950 when he

ruses; served as president of
the #2 choir and continued to

city council members and cowoikeis as well as out-of-town

joined fellowship under the
leadership of the late Reverend

sing in three different choirs at
Galilee until July. According to

guest from far away as New

Frank Cubby. He was or' dained a deacon in February

Joe, he organized his first trav

1958 at Mt Zion Progressive

eling singing group when he

was 12 years old.

Pastor Joseph Gordon and

from 9am to lpm. Sister Jura
Philpot president

the Pleasant Grove Church
family invite you to worship

Also, the youth will meet
at 5pm, followed by a youth
fellowship. Sister Sarah

with them on Sunday, Decem

ber 10th. Choir No. Two will
render song service and Usher

Anderson, director.

Board No. Two will serve in
the 7am early morning wor

The Adult Christmas Fel
lowship will be held on Satur

ship service. Sunday school

day, December 16th 5:30pm.
Sister Gladys Newton and

begins at 9:30am with Super
intendent Deacon Philip Carter

Deacon Johnie Jackson, chair

presiding. Mid-morning wor
ship begins at 10:50am. Chon-

persons. The Youth Christmas

Program will be held during
file Sunday school hour on

No. Two and the Angelic

Choir will render song service
and Usher Board No. Two will

Sunday December 24th. Don’t

foiget to bring non-perishables

serve.
Also at 4pm, The Rev.

and donations to the general

home mission so that some

Danny Thomas and the Mace

needy families may have a

donia M. B. Church of Rubo
nia will be here to worship

blessed Christmas.

Pleasant Grove Tours the

with us in celebration of the

Smoky Mountains, April 7-

Pastor’s Aid Board Anniver

13th and the Hawaiian Island,

support this benefit program
for “Joe”

sary and Appreciation for the

July 29th thru August 4th,

Deacon Savage has been

Galilee is located at 505 -

Cubby and the late Reverend

feathered on a number of occa

35th Street South, St Peters

L. S. McCree. “Joe” as he is

sions in the St. Petersburg
Times and in the Weekly Chal

burg.
For more information con

lenger Newspaper. He is best

tact: Geni McCallister at 3213821.

The Lord
looks
down
Srom
heaven,
He sees all
the sons
of men.
- Psalm 33

Pleasant Grove Emmanuel Christian

Jersey to California attended
the affair. Please come and

Baptist Church by Reverend-

affectionately called is well
known for his singing ability

Mt. Olive A.M.E. Church
Sunday:
7:45 AM .. Early Worship
11:00 AM .. Worship

Tuesday:

pastor. Sister Essie Evans,
president.
On
Saturday,
December 9th, The Intermedi
ate Women Auxiliary will hold

2001.

Kay Cuny at 864-2937 after

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South. St. Petersburg. FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson. Pastor
(813)822-2455
Wednesday Youth
Church School........9:30 a.m.

Tuesday Evening
Bible Class..............7:30 p.m.

Rehearsal............ 5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Chumh
.7-30 p.m.
School Study.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal. ..11:00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

With Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Masjid Al-Muminin

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Imam Wilmore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327 - 8483 ‘

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

F
E
L

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL; '

L
GRACE

WLiU

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

o
w
s
H
I
P

' Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson •Phone: 536-1890

of

members

youth department invite all
youth and young at heart to fel

lowship with us on Sunday,
Dec. 10th, for our Youth Day
Services. The Word of God
wil 1 come from our own Youth

Pastor, Elder Lawrence Range,
Sr.

After Sunday School our

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

.

SATURDAYS

you in youth studies, or if you

on the property of Emmanuel
Chnstian Fellowships future

your coming to share with the

home, 3501 37th St So. at
4pm. Dress casual. Everyone

Dec. 17th at 6pm, Em
manuel Christmas Service will

is welcome to share in this
Blessed Service.

be held. Please know that you

students.

Tries. & Thurs. 11am.

leading us in praise and wor

Wed. 7pm.
Thurs. 7pm.

We thank God for our new
members, for God is adding to

Friday 7pm.
Sat. 6am.

For His Grace and Mercy!

ship. Please come share with
us.

Coming Services:

Prayer Meetings:

the church daily. Thank God!

Sat. Dec. 9th, 7pm: Sun

The prayers of the right

Donations for our sanctu

day school, annual worship

eous availed) much.
Sat., Dec. 9th, 12 noon:
youth are asked to bring their

ary are still being accepted.
Emmanuel Christian Fellow
ship Church, P. O. Box 15993,
St Petersbuig, FL, 33733.

service, the importance of Sun

day school. Our speaker, Sis.
Rhonda Anderson, Pentecostal

report cards, to youth meeting.

Temple, C.O.G.I.C, You are

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER
309 - 15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 804-6404
Bishop Ronald Moten, Pastor
Alfreda Moten, Co-Pastor
Bishop Ronald Moten and the Wings of Faith Church Family would
like to extend to you a person-al invitation to worship with us during
our scheduled times:
Sunday Schoo1
9:30 A.M.
M o ruing Worship & Children's Church 10:45 A.M.

Tuesday
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M.

Prayer/Fasting
Intercessory Prayer & Bihle Class

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

(727) 327-0554
“Church of The Open Door"

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :OO a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m;
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.-

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Pho ne: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. FIeming Tarve^ P&ptox
*

Sunday Services

Sunday School ..................................................................................................... 9:30
Morning Worship......................................
11:00
Baptist Training Union .................................................................................. 5:00
Evening Worship . ...............................................................................................6:00
WeeJe/y Services
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.................. .................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tne church where everybody is somebody ana Christ is all.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Morning Worship: 11 am

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

can be of help, we appreciate

11:15am with the Praise Team

Travelers Rest

10th Street Church Of God

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

Errika will be there to assist

Sunday, Dec. 10th: “Day
of Jubilee” service will be held

Don’t foiget tutoring will
be held Triesday, 6pm. Sis.

St. John M iaaionary Baptist Chuxch

Sabbath.School: 9 am

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

welcome and invited to come
hear this dynamic woman of
God.

are always welcome at Em
manuel where God is the head
of file church.

morning service will begin at

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

(727), 894-5246 I 823-1619

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

GRACE

Qur'anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Taleem 112:00 p.m.

the

The Family That Prays „
Together Stays Together

Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.

dunriuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.

We,

Emmanuel as well as the

its shop for fiee flea market

600 Jones Street
Clearwater, FL
ph': 443-2142

Islamic Services

Fellowship Church

accepted now.

Morning Worship.... t1:00 a.m.
B.T.U....................... 5.00 p.m.

The church where everyone is always welcome!

Please contact Sister

7pm. Installments are being

7:30 PM .. Bible Study
Rev. J. B. Keel,
Pastor

15

Sunday School .......................................................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................ ...................... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study .................................................................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .... .6:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. •'321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School

............... .. .9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

..... .11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

SteWart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worahip: 11:00

Greater Gt. Paul

Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Missionary Baptist Church
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School.................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.

To God Be The Glory’

955 - 20th Street SOUth

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PhOne: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship . ... ......................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ..................................................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ................................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..................................... 5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship ...................Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service...........Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
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A
Wings Of Faith
Christian Center
Christmas Celebration -

Bishop Ronald Moten will

You are Invited!!
"For unto you is bom this

bring the message. This special

day in the city ofDavid a Sav
iour, which is Christ the Lord. ”

culminate with an “Old Fash

Traveler's Rest MB
You are cordially invited to
attend our worship services.
We are the Church where
Christ is the center of attrac

Christmas Celebration will

tion, and the Word of God is
preached! We extend a warm
and cordial welcome to all

ioned Home Cooked Christ
mas Fellowship Dinner”.

(Luke 2:11)
Bishop Ronald Moten and

who will worship with us on
Sunday, December 9th. Sun
day School begin at 9:30am,

This event will take place
at the Wings of Faith Worship

the WOFCC Church family is
delighted to extend to you and

Center, 309 15th Avenue
North, St Petersburg. If you

your family a personal invita
tion to come and worship with
them on December 17th in a

need directions to the church,
please call (727) 804-6404.

special Christmas Celebration

We believe this will be a

Service.
The celebration will com

perfect opportunity for you our

mence with Sunday School at

the leaders of WOFCC and
personally introduce yourself.

friends and neighbors to meet

9am, followed by a Christmas
Presentation by WOFCC Chil

After all, ‘We Are Family In

dren’s Department and Morn

The Lord”.

ing Worship at 10:45am. -

morning worship service be
gins at 11am. Pastor Browne
will be officiating. The Mass
Choir will provide inspira

vice, you will be blessed with
special music, blessed through

worship with us each Sabbath
starting with Sabbath School at
9am followed by worship ser

prayer, and most of all blessed
from the Word of God. Our
church is located at 801 6th

vice at 11am. This Quarter we

Ave. So., in St Petersburg. For

will be studying “Proverbs -

questions,

Wisdom To Live By”. This

transportation, please call 8945246.

week’s Sabbath School lesson
is entitled “Like Father Like

or

information,

Adventist Youth Society

cheerful heart is good medi

program is every Sabbath 1
1Z2 hours before sunset (4pm).

cine, but a crushed spirit dries

The youth

up the bones”. Proverbs 17:22

designed for the young and

NRSV. Come join our church
at study starting at 9am.

young at heart. Please come

Child”. The memory text is “A

programs

are

of the true meaning of this
most celebrated of holidays.
Jesus is the reason for the sea

son. It is a time of year for us to
focus our hearts and minds on
the precious gift God gave to
Jesus.

Weekly Activities:

Wed., 6pm: Youth Bible
Study, 7pm: Prayer, Praise &

ing Night.

us as we lift the Lord’s Name

Sunday 3:30pm: The
Church famUy will be wor

inPraise, Prayer and Worship.

shipping with the Macedonia

op Copeland, Pastor.
The previously scheduled
Church Conference for Friday,
December 8th is rescheduled
for Saturday, December 30th
10am to 12 noon. This is an
important meeting. All mem
bers are prayerfully asked to be

Desire of Ages”.
A Bible Study Class is held

present
, If you are seeking a
Church home, we offer Travel

each Sunday afternoon at 4pm.
We are in the midst of a study

ers’ Rest to you! If you need

of the Holy Spirit AU are invit

ed to come!
Upcoming Events:

transportation

to

Church,

please contact Brother Turner
Brooks or the Church (822-

4869) by noon on Saturday.

Dec. 8-9: SEC Youth Con

vention, Orlando, FL.
Dec. 17: Annual Church
Banquet

‘Sunday- Church School,

9:45am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Bible Study,

7:00pm- Until
Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

9:00am- 10:00am
2232 62nd Avenue South
(727) 867-2400

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

.

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

Robert

Golden, 867-0156, Anthony
Macon, 328-0022, Mose Bell,

867-6067, or the church 3213545.

Church school will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-lW

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

after the 3rd Sunday, 7pm.

be in charge of the service casual day - wear your favorite

Tues. before the 1st and 2nd

hat

Sundays, 7pm.

Lay

Meeting

sent and on time. For trans
portation please contact the

noon.
Bible Study/Prayer Ser

Sundays, 7pm.

Transportation Ministry.
The Women Growth Sem

vice, Wed. 7pm.
Youth Bible Study Wed.,

Sunday 6pm.
day, 4pm.

Farley on the drums. The
Stewardess Board and the

inar Committee Meeting will

7pm, teacher Dr. Hildegard

to

be held Saturday, December

church please contact the

• 9th, from 11am until 12 noon,

Jenkins.
Youth Choir Rehearsal

For

transportation

Monday

Choir Rehearsal

Mass

Everyone is asked to be pre

Male Chorus Rehearsal,
Thurs, before the 3rd and 4th

W.M.S. Wed., after the 1st
Y.P.D. Meeting 3rd Sun

New Philadelphia Community
The power of patience

enables believers to coura

will be focal point of pastoral

geously endure in spite of per

proclamation for second Sun

sonal adverse circumstances.
Through patience the "Glory

day in Advent season. Biblical
meaning of patience will be

theologically surveyed in con

text of Isaiah, St. John, and
Hebrews books of scripture,

lhe sermonic goal is to have
worshippers look inward and
receive strength from Holy
Spirit's indwelling presence.
This inner power from God

of God" will be revealed and
all "flesh shall see it together."

Members of church fami
ly will gather on church prop

erty to continue its clean up
and maintenance efforts. Vol
unteers are requested to assist
in cleaning inside and outside

of properties owned by church.

On Communion Sunday,

This campaign is being con
ducted in preparation for final

church family commenced its

inspection by HUD. Work will

Ecclesiastical year for 2000-

begin at 10am Saturday.
The Christian Education

2001. The pastoral ministry

ministry is grateful to parents
for Wisdom School participa

solemnly and seriously reflect
on past present and future of

tion of children and youth. Per
sons interested in volunteering

New Philadelphia in this com

for this vital ministry should
contact Pastor or Traci Barber.

Team teaching will be
methodology for instruction.

encourages all members to

ing year. Through corporate
spiritual solidarity, this will be

church family's greatest year
ever!

Gospel Artist Ivan Parker Comes
To Town ------------------------ ----------------CLEARWATER -

Mt

was voted Favorite Male

ous appearances on national
television and guest appear

Series.

Olive A.M.E. Church is proud
to present one of America’s

ances on the Bill and Gloria

most exciting southern gospel

Gaither Homecoming Video

man, he is a veteran in the
Gospel Music Industry. He

Although Ivan is a young

Vocalist seven years consecu

tively

(1989-1995)

and

Please see pg. 17

artists, Ivan Parker on January

7, 2001. He has taken the
country by storm with numer

Bethel Community
Church
104S - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

PHONE: 896-6.722

Rev Manuel L. Sykes

Services
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday School .... ............. 3:45 a.m.
Worship Service ......... ....... 10 a.m.
Prayer Services . ...Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bihle Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Morning Bible Class.................. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship............................. 10:30a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............................. 7:00p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ......................5:00 p.m. Monday Evening'Bible Class.................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

Schedule of Services
Church School............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............. .. . . .. . ...............11 a m

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

Baptist Training Union.................................... 5 p.m.
Evening Worship . ....................................... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday ........................................................ 7 p.m.

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)

Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

Rev Brian. K. Brown

St. Joseph Church

“One week from church makes one weak.”

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
4000 - 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Rev. William W. Johnson, Pastor
Sunday School ............................... ....................................... 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service.............. . ...............................................11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service............................................ Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study.................................... Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study............................
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
zSainC ''Joau.i.cd 'Joi

Photoni Cjtove MtitianaAy fca/ptbri Gkutek
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.............................................................. 7:00 a m

LZfc ffuiuic

Sunday School....... . ................................ . .................................’

9-30 am

Morning Worship.......................................................-LZu0:50

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Larly Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.

Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

a.m.

Baptist Training Union....................................................
4 30 D m
Communion.............. ......................................... 7:00 a.m’ & 11:00 am’

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

W.M.S. will be in charge of the
service. 11am the Y.PD. will

Inspirational Dance Group

Directed and accompanied

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Rehearsal, Wed., 6:30pm.

by Minister of Music Michael
Melvin, with Drummer Carlos

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

894-6067,

Weekly Calendar
Noon day service Wed. 12

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Spiritual Counseling

St Petersburg, Florida 33712

YxK is the
Year 2
Kneel

Bryant,

(ages 5-12) Tries., 5:30pm.

Rev. Ira Whiston, chairperson.
Sunday, December 31st
Missionary Day, 8am the

Mose Philip Bell in charge.

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

11:00am

• Sunday- Worship Service,
> Tuesday- Operation "BIGEAR",

Rev. Burke will preach during

Transportation Ministry, Willie

both services. The Mass Choir
will sing during both services.

Thurs., 7pm: Mass Choir

FreewiU Baptist Church, Bish

A Bible Study is held each
Friday evening at 6:30pm. AU
are invited to attend andjoin us
as we are studying “The

December, the 10th, during
both 8am and 11am services.

Usher Board will serve.

and be blessed and share with

Church.

come you to their services this
2nd Sunday of Advent

mankind, His Blessed Son,

ter, Michael McGee. Come

African Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

Moore’s Church family wel

Rehearsal.
Fri., 6:45pm: Youth Bowl

Saint Mark

■ Wednesday- Prayer Meeting &

the upcoming Christmas Holiday Season, let us be mindful

ties, and file Word of God will
be spoken by Associate Minis

support the youth of our

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

Rev. Marcus Burke and

Bible Study.

During our worship ser

Pastor Theus Young and
the Elim Seventh Day Adven
tist Church invite you to come

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E. Church

As we begin to focus on

tional music, Usher Board #2
will perform doorkeeping du

Elim Seventh Day
Adventist Church

CAT

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Wednesdays................. ... ............................ . ................................... 7:30 pm

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S.; St. Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM................ PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
9:00 AM.............................. CHURCH SCHOOL ..
SUNDAY
5:00 PM........................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER .
TUESDAY
7:00 PM.............................. BIBLE STUDY
TUESDAY
6:00 PM.............................. PRAYER SERVICES .
TUESDAY
7:30 PM...................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL........... '.THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will alwavs find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Omega Psi Phi

Gospel Artist
Favorite Lead Vocalist for six
consecutive years for. the
southern gospel Singing News
Fans Awards.

Ivan is known for his ver
satility in music styles. While

from pg. 1

from pg. 16

Don’t miss this exciting

evening of Praise and Worship
with multi-award winning
artist, Ivan Parker at The Sal
vation Army Community
Center, 1625 No. Belcher

• St. Nick Golf Outing:
Mangrove Bay Golf Course is
hosting its 14th Annual St

attending a concert you will

Road, Clearwater, FL. Admis

Nick Open on Saturday, Dec.

enjoy old time favorites, his

sion to the concert is free, hut

16th. This veiy popular tourna

greatest hits and progressive
southern to inspirational mu
sic. Audiences everywhere are

a love offering will be taken.
Doors open at 2:30pm Con

ceit begins at 3pm.

ment fills up quickly, so don’t
delay! Both Mangrove Bay
Golf Course and Cypress

For information please call
Ms. Helen Bowens at (727)

Links Golf Course, at 875
62nd Ave. NE, will be played

443-2142.

during the tournament The
first 160 people are eligible for

drawn to the music and the
message that Ivan Parker
delivers.

Symposium

John Wooten and Roy James
from pg. 1

corporations
nationwide breakout groups led by an
received information and ELC management coach who
insights about “The African
addressed each topic in detail.
American Corporate Perspec
“As ELC members we
tive: Cracking the Corporate
want to find ways to transfer
Code.” CEOs and high-level
our knowledge and expertise
executives participated as pan to the up-and-coming man
elists. They included Shell Oil
agers,” explained Ira Hall,
Company President and CEO
ELC chairman and treasurer of
Steven L. Miller, PepsiCo, Inc.
Texaco, Inc. “This is an excel
President and CEO designate lent way of doing that We
-Steve S. Reinemund; Paula A.
Banks, Vice President, Global

want to talk about the issues
that make individuals success

Social Investment, bp; and

ful in corporate America.”

Gaurdie E. Banister, President,
Shell Services International,

Reinemund

presented

Inc. The Symposium was

what he called his four “P’s” of
leadership: passion, persever

sponsored by the PepsiCo

ance, performance and princi

Foundation, Pepsi-Cola Com

ple. While Edward T. Howard,

pany, Frito-Lay, Inc., and
Tropicana Products, Inc.

President West Region, JC

The interactive, career

This year’s Achievement
recognition went to: Judge

Watson Haynes and Roy James

Myra Scott McNarry, for Citizen of the Year, to Brother

Myron Mills, for Superior Ser-

Wooten, for Omega Man of

vice and, to Brother John

the Year.

R’Club Presents Its Holiday
Adoption Program------------ - —
PETERSBURG -

more than 4000 children

load is too heavy to handle the

R’Club, the largest non-profit

n’t matter what shape your gift

additional weight of the holi

before and after school care
provider in Pinellas and Hills

served daily throughout
R’Qub will have a splendid
holiday, there are a large num

day season. Our Holiday
Adoption Program allows an

comes in. What matters is that
these families’ spirits are

borough Counties for nearly

ber of children that won’t.

renewed by knowing that they

individual or organization the

25 years is pleased to present

R’Qub would like to invite

are not alone

to the public it’s Holiday
Adoption Program.

you to share your celebration

opportunity to “adopt” a fami
ly or child in need.

cafi Kim at (727) 578-5437 for

While the majority of lhe

tion to a child whose parents’

ST.

of giving by making a dona

We have their list. Please

A holiday meal, a new
blanket, a doll or track; it does

more information on how to
make a difference this holiday.

$132 Million AWarded To People With
Disabilities To Find Homes____ ___ WASHINGTON, DC U.S. Housing and Urban

shouldn’t have to straggle to

at least 18 years old and has a

find suitable housing,” Cuomo

about $10,000, and a two-per

disability, such as a physical or

belief that a great leader must

Development Secretary An
drew Cuomo recently an

said. “Our goal at HUD is to
make sure that all Americans

son household will have an
income of about $11,500.

development event designed

developmental disability or
chronic mental illness. The

have integrity, be innovative,

nounced nearly $132 million

live in homes that are afford

to arm corporate managers
with the professional and psy
chological skills needed to

build positive morale, and set

in

good examples. “You also

groups will use to create hous
ing for about 1,600 people

term “person with disabilities”
also includes two or more peo
ple with disabilities living

understand and excel in the

urgency,” he said. “Tomorrow

corporate arena, focused on
four major topics: Leadership

is too late.”
The night before the Mid

and Team Building; Taking

level Manager’s Symposium,
CEOs and other business lead
ers from across the nation con■ vened for the Executive Lead
ership Council and Founda

nearly 1,500 homes for people
capable of living independent

Cobbs, who co-authored
‘‘Cracking the Corporate

tion’s 12th Annual Recogni

tion Dinner. The dinner’s

Some support services, such
as counseling, advocacy and

Code: From Survival to Mas

theme was “Forging New

referral services, transporta

tery” with Judith L. Tumock.

Frontiers” and Dr. Mae Jemi

tion, and assistance in obtain

Issues discussed included

son, the first woman of color to

ing employment may also be

strategies for setting career and

go into space, served as emcee.
The dinner honored African-

provided.
more veiy low-income indi
“People with disabilities viduals, at least one of whomis

Risks; The Role of E-Commerce; and Work and Life Bal

ance. The daylong fevent was
moderated by Dr. Price M.

personal goals, assessing per

sonal strengths and weakness
es, acquiring mentors, recog

Penney, expounded on his

have to have a sense of

ties, facing and addressing race

issues, understanding various

from an African-American

corporate cultures and values,
grasping unwritten rules and

corporate perspective. It also

understanding the acquisition

and use of power. In addition
to hearing presentations and

questioning panelists, man
agers participated in small

Help For
Reducing
Energy
Bills-----WASHINGTON, DC -

Financial Assistance Network

that

non-profit

with disabilities.
Cuomo said that the fund
ing, which will help provide

ly, may be used to construct
new housing, or acquire or

rehabilitate existing housing.

able, decent and safe.”

The housing, most of
which will be newly construct
ed, typically is small apartment
buildings for no more than 18
people, group homes for three
or four people per home, or
condominium units. Cuomo
said that residents will pay 30
percent of their income for rent
and the federal government
will pay the rest.

together, and one or more per
sons with disabilities living
with one or more live-in atten
dants.

For a household to be clas
sified as very low-income, its
total income cannot Exceed 50
percent of file area median

grams that are building the
next generation of AfricanAmerican executives.

NEWS
DEADLINE
4:00 PM
MONDAY

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET « MlTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-3309
320-0309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin1 x
.WHERE THE LOCALS OUY

Need Your Ministry Degree?

have an annual income of

g

1

get government help to reduce

1

their heating bills.
Consumers can receive a
copy by writing to Financial

i
1

receive this booklet so con
sumers can also get informa
tion by calling (202) 595-1028
or by visiting Financial Assis
tance Network’s Internet web

site:www.FinancialAssistanceNetwork.org.

ST. PETERSBURG Sunken Gardens, 1825 Fourth

Street North, has new activities
for kids in December. Each

sent some of Florida’s native

and naturalized fauna. Includ
ed will be evening and freetailed bats, alligators, a scarlet

will be held in the amphithe

king snake, gopher tortoises,

ater at 11:30am.

and an opossum. A children’s

Here’s what’s going on:
Saturday. December 2:
Sue Maximow from the
Science Center of Pinellas

be included.
Saturday, December 16,

County will present Florida
Snakes: The Red and Yellow
Rat Snakes. A “make and
take” project is included for the
children.

Saturday, December 9:
Penny Boehme will pre

“make and take” project will

23. and 30th:
Doug Scull of Hands On

Planet Earth presents his
Wildlife Wonders program, a
hands on presentation that will
introduce the audience to a
variety of wild creatures from
around the world.

• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N.'Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
• John's Barbershop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (-S. Missouri Ave. &
WoodlaWn)
s
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 'Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,’
•

MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
C&C Hair-Design, 702 Greenwood
Condon Gardens Housing Authority
MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
Ross Norton Recreation Center
Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is4t, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Comer Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you’want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or

i

There is a nominal fee to

Sunken Gardens
Presents “Kids’
Fun”-----------------

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN. HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

!

and where homeowners can

Washington, DC 20039-0848.

tions and information, contact
Becky Stewart, 551-3166.

• REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

let gives information on how

25GH-1202, P. O. Box 60848,

• Get Grant Money: It’s
that time of year when neigh
borhood associations can be

lEmBJBJBlBIBlBIBlBlBJBlBIBlBIBIBlBIBlBIBIBIBIBJBJBIBIBIBJBJBIBIBlBlBJSJBlBIBJBlBJBJBlBIBIBIBIBigJBIBIBIBJBJBIBJBIBfBIBJlg
Ini

published a booklet “How To
Get Up To $25,000 of Govern

Assistance Network, Govern
ment Help Booklet Offer

benefit and the group must
match the city funding with

amount Proposals are due by
January 26,2001. For applica

FOR OVER 21 YEARS

Generally, this means that a
one-person household will

1. SHOP TIL YOU
DROP!
2. DROP IN FOR
GREAT
SEAFOOD.

Are you doing what God wants you to do?

signage or landscaping. The
project must have a public

tact: Mangrove Bay Golf
Course, 893-7800.

IN CLEARWATER
• Charle's Barbershop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

income equal to or less than 30
percent of the area median.

RULES OF
THE SEASON:

recognized students participat
ing in ELC Foundation pro

for projects such as identity

volunteer hours, cash, or inkind services equal to the grant

...TAKEOUT OUR
SPECIALTY!...

gram, which provides housing
for households with one or

city’s Neighborhood Partner
ship Grant Program offers
funds up to $5,000 per group

the 8am Shotgun Start Con

IN TAMPA
• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
• Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urbdh League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N., 248-5683
• Cici'sy's Beauty Supply,.2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
• Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Best Bros. Grocery & Dell, Howard Avenue& Chestnut Street
• Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
• Orient Meats on Orient Road
• Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
• Kilbride Insurance otf Nebraska
• Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza •
• Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
• Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
• Tampa Hair on North Florida
• Golden Comb on Main Street
• Johnnie's Barber Shop, Main Street
• 7t11, Temple Terrace Highway

The grants were awarded
under HUD’s Section 811 pro

the appearance and amenities

in their neighborhood. The

You can find The Weekly Challenger
at the following locations:

income. However, most
households that receive Sec
tion 811 assistance have an

in Washington, DC has just

ment Money To Help Reduce
Your Energy Bills”. The book

ALL ARTICLES
SUBMITTED
MUST BE
TYPEWRITTEN
OR NEATLY
PRINTED

American senior-level execu
tives who have broken new
ground in corporate America
and defined business success

nizing and seizing opportuni

grants

thinking of ways to improve

false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

1

i
i
S

I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me. Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams

and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

- Hillary Williams

§

i

1

i
i

i

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits, i
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of i
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to i
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
1
helped and freed from all your troubles?
a

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

I

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609
(813) 874-5581

S

I

a IBIBJBIBJBIBigjBJBJBJBigjBlBlBlBJBJBJBJBlBlBlBIBIBIBJBIBIBlBlBIBIBIBIBIBlBlBlBlBJBIBIBIBlBJBlBlBIBJBIBlBIBlBIBIBIBlBl0
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Final Respects /Obituaries
HSt. Pete^i

child; one. special friend, Bobby
Branton;
and
several
nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends. Smith
Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

Ljinal Rites.

Gainesville
Final Rites

Pruitt and Rex Pugh; six daughters,
Allie B. Pruitt, Creola Smith, Doris
Smith, Virginia Williams, Emma
Williams and Ruby Dell Whitaker;
one brother; two godchildren; 35
grandchildren; 42 great grandchil
dren and a host of other relatives and
friends.
Cutiningham's
Funeral
Home, Ocala.

MOULTRIE, MOTHER MAG
GIE WILLIAMS, 97, died November
14, 2000. Survivors include four
grandchildren; one daughter-in-law;
15 great grandchildren, and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins and sorrow
ing friends. Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville.

Every
Word of
God is
pure:
He is a
I shield
|into them
that put
their trust
in Him.
Proverbs
5025

Ocala
ALSUP, Alan Reed, 60, died
November 20, 2000. Survivors
include his wife of 39 years, Yvonne;
two daughters, Tammee Alsup and
Alana O'Neal; his father, Dr. Fred W.
Alsup; two sisters; one brother; one
aunt; three grandchildren; several
nieces, nephews, cousins, extended
family members and many sorrowing
friends. Creal Funeral Home, St.

MINCEY, THOMAS, 75, died
November 22, 2000. Survivors
include his wife, Sarah Mincey, St.
Petersburg; two sons; four daughters;
seven grandchildren; one greatgrandson; four brothers; three sisters;
and several nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends. Smith Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.

Petersburg.

Final Rites
LOCKETT, ERNESTINE J., 84,
died November 26, 2000. Survivors
include one sister; one daughter,
Patricia Brown; two grandchildren;
three step grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren; and a host of nieces,
nephews, other family members and
friends.
Cunningham's
Funeral
Home, Ocala.

MORNING GLORY
FUNERAL HOME

"Formerly Independent Funeral Services

7402 Nebraska Avenue,
Tampa, FL
(813) 236-1309 or Toll Free
(888) 210-2209

MR. HAROLD JONES,
Owner

Elder Robert Sturgis
Chief Executive

PLANA

Young's
Funeral
1 Home
A Full Service Firm
Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

CARTER, DEACON WILLIE
C., 62, died December 4, 2000. Sur
vivors include his wife of 43 years,
Vemell; three sons, Tony, Danny and
Sean; two daughters, Lillie Denton
and Parthenia "Patty" Gamble; four
brothers; ohe sister; and nine grand
children. Zion Hill Mortuary, St.

Petersburg.
HAMILTON, ARTIE C., JR.,
69, died November 28, 2000. Sur
vivors include three sisters, C. Ruth
Golson, Liz (Ai) Howard, St. Peters
burg, and Emma (Joe) Merritt,
Detroit; one uncle; two aunts; and
several nieces, nephews and cousins.
Smith Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL
RUCKER, MATTIE MATHIS,
79, died November 24, 2000. Sur
vivors include eight sons; seven
daughters; three Godchildren; three
sisters; 46 grandchildren; 60 greatgrand and great-grandchildren; and
seyeral nieces, nephews and friends.
Smith Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.
TURNER, LARRY, 44, died
recently. Survivors include his wife,
Sheila Scott Turner; three children,
Myon "Kip" C., Daniel Scott and Jas
mine L. Turner, St. Petersburg; four
surrogate children; two sisters; six
brothers, all of St. Petersburg; nine
grandchildren; and several aunts,
uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends. St. Petersburg.

The Family
That Prays
Together
■Stays
r/-Together...;

PRUITT, LEROY, SR., 88, died
November 26, 2000. Survivors
include his wife, Elouise Lane Pruitt;
three sons, Leroy Jr. and Johnnie

L.

TRADITIONAL
BURIAL

TRADITIONAL
BURIAL

$1,299.00

$1,999.00

$499.00

(Cloth Covered Caskets)

INCLUDES:
Basic Services Of
Funeral Director
And Staff
Transportation Of
Remains
Refrigeration
Arrangement Conf.
Filing Of All Legal
Documents
Cremation
Service Vehicle
Return Of
Cremanins

(20 Gauge Steel Casket)

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

Basic Services Of
Funeral Director and
Staff
Transportation Of
Remains
1 Embalming
Arrangement Conf.
' Filing Of All Legal
Documents
1 Viewing/Service
' Hearse And Lead Car
' One Family Car
1 Cloth Covered (Grey)

' Basic Services Of Funeral
Director and Staff
1 Transportation Of Remains
' Embalming
1 Arrangement Conf.
1 Filing Of All Legal
Documents
1 Viewing/Service
1 Hearse And Lead Car
■ One Family Car
■ 20 Gauge Casket (Bronze
or Copper)

> Basic Services Of Funeral
Director and Staff
1 Transportation Of Remains
1 Embalming
■ Arrangement Conf.
> Filing Of All Legal
Documents
• Viewing/Service
> Hearse And Lead Car
> Two Family Cars
• 18 Gauge Casket; 22
Selections To Choose From
(Top Of The Line)

The Poor Man* s Friend

Dr. M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 898-9818

&

“(Juafify tf/mf Service”

Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (352) 372,2537
P.O. Box 592 ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fax: 352)377-5678

Creal, Funeral Director
Since 1950

ECONOMICAL PACKAGE PRICE
Basic services of Funeral Director and staff,
includes...One eight passenger limousine,
embalming, dressing ana casketing, use of facil
ities for visitation, transfer of remains to funeral
home and your choice of a 20 Ga.

CUNNINGHAM'S

I Cards

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

(Summers {funeral ^ome

ALL FOR ONLY $2,500

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

Don't Be Fooled by Promises

Confidence and Understanding"

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

"It's all taken care of"
351-0566 .............................

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

Petersburg.

$3,499.00
(18 Gauge Steel Casket; Top
Of The Line Selection, 22)

Limousine Rental Service

HARRIS, ROSA LEE, 91, died
November 24, 2000. Survivors
include one daughter, Cilla Mae
(Pete) Brown; four sons, Larry Har
ris, Joe Nathan Debose, Harold
(Augusta) Davis, and Floyd (Evelina)
Davis; 29 grandchildren; 59 great
grandchildren; 17 great-great grand
children; and several cousins and
friends. Smith Funeral Home, St.

TRADITIONAL
/DELUXE

(Cemetery Charges Not Included)

Fax: (727) 821-9486
Full Service Firms
Serving from Two Convenient Locations
ROBERT

DIRECT
CREMATION

PLAND

PLANC

PLANB

442-2388

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 -7th Avenue So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-2602

•Tampa* St
Pete • Clearwater • Winter
Haven • Lakeland • Mulberry •
Bartow*Dade City
•All Surrounding Areas

.Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

Licensed Funeral
Directors
732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

2238 NW 10th St............................. Alvis Summers, L.F.D.

Ocala, Florida 34475 .......................................Notary Public

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
17OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707 *

JACKSON, WILLIE MENER,
75, died November 21, 2000. Sur
vivors include one brother, Elisha
Lester, Statesboro, GA; two sons,
Michael Jackson and Cyrus (Crystal)
Jackson; two daughters, Ellender
Jackson and Vemita (Anthony)
Munnerlyn, all of St. Petersburg;
seven grandchildren; three great
grandchildren; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins, other relatives and
friends. Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

JONES, ALVIN "LOOK UP",
88, died November 27, 2000. Sur
vivors include his caregivers, Lynette
Buchanan and Gloria Bryant; sisterin-law, Haffie Smith; stepchildren,
Willie A. Bryant, William A. Bryant,
Willie Matthews and Lisia Whitson,
all of St. Petersburg; and several
other family members and friends.
Creal Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial bur
den on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and dis
cuss how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

♦Service is the Soul's Highest Calling*

St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

(727) 895-6005

■SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.
Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida

Bus. PH
(727) 328-0466
Home
(727) 867-4246
Pager
(727)426-1106
Dwayne E. Matt, Funeral Director
Prince Matt, Jr.
Mortician
• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your
health problems (even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
LOVETT, GEORGE, JR., 56,
died November 21, 2000. Survivors
include his wife, Mary Lee Lovett,
St. Petersburg; one son, George (Bar
bara) Lovett III, Tampa; two daugh
ters, Marilyn (Willie) Young, Dublin,
GA, and Teresa Lovett, St. Peters
burg; one brother; three sisters; one
adopted sister; one aunt; one uncle;
12 grandchildren; one great-grand-

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea"

Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment
today.

"Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 deciSionS
to make at the death of a

loved one
Your firSt decision may be

the moSt important one

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE

service
Phone 727-894-2266

Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
GREENWAY
DEVELOPMENT

E-Z-PURCHASE
$500.00 DOWN

Architects & Construction
Management
for
new
homes/room additions.

Like new: Lovely 2/1 with new
wiring, new roof, new kitchen,

new carpets, new paint.

(727) 327-1935 or 323-4262

Address:
DENTIST
TO
WORK
W/CHILDREN. EXCELLENT
BENEFITS, MUST HAVE
VALID
FL
DENTAL
LICENSE, CPR CERT SPAN
ISH
SPEAKING
PRE
FERRED. EEO/AA/VP. 727824-6900 X 2293

CALL SCOTT AT 727 520 1769
r
IMA HUMAN SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT, INC. (IMA HSD, INC.)

Position:

our

team!!

Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care is a large agency reg
ularly seeking counselors, support staff and

others for positions. Call our Job Line at 822-

8671 for an up-to-date listing of job open
ings. Applications taken at: 1236 Dr. M.L.

King St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705.
FOE/DFW

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

WE WELCOME
k
YOUR
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Job Description - November, 2000

rcwiwmjwrexram

Deadline: Mail resume/vitae to:
P.O. BOX 13201, St. Petersburg, FL 33733 by Dec. 15,2000

Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

Qualifications
A minimum of a Bachelor's Degree from an accredited college or university or equivalent experi
ence in the areas of education, social services, and or business, with special emphasis in communi
ty-based organizations. Have the skills to work effectively with community churches and other
community organizations. Demonstrated competency in word processing, data base and spreadsheet
applications. Preferred internet research skills. Excellent oral and written communication and must
demonstrate grant writing skills are required. Willing to be trained in Board of Directors develop
ment, youth asset-based development and community-based development. Some Saturdays and
Sundays required.
Duties and Responsibilities
Duties and responsibilities will involve overall managing and supervising all IMA HSD, INC.
Programs including Academics/Technology/Skills, Leadership Skill, Health, Economic
Development and housing, Resource Development/Grant writing:
• facilitating meetings with the Advisory Committees, and disseminating information
concerning the program to advisory committee members and to partner organizations,
media and agencies;
• developing.and implementing a strategic plan
• diligently seeking grants and other resource development opportunities
• coordinating activity schedules, and training for staff, students, faculty, support person
nel, parents and volunteers
• maintaining an ongoing relations with all related Neighborhood Associations, including
requesting assistance in promoting the Program
«
• working with church administrators in establishing protocol for the use of church facil
ities and equipment
• coordinating tutoring/technology and other identified programs.

HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST SUPERVISOR TO SUPER

JOB OPENINGS

VISE ADMITTING/MEDICAL REC
ORDS, PINELLAS COUNTY HEALTH
DEPT IN ST. PETE, RHIA OR RHIT
CERTIFIED WITH 1 YR. EX. SALARY
23K-36K; FULL BENEFITS, CON
TACT MARILYN CARR @ (727) 8246926, M-F, 8-5, EEO/AA

Resume/vitae should be sent to:
Dcatiltfie5rO()PM I)ec.

St. Petersburg NHS, Inc.
or
1640 M. L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Attention; Carole Alexander

J

15,.2000St; Petersburg, NltS, Inc.
P. O. Box 16243
St. Petersburg, FL 33731
Attention: Carole Alexander

Pay rate: 20hr/ week @ $20/hr. 52 weeks,=$20.800. plus, 20weeks
No medical and dental benefits.
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:
• A Bachelor's Degree in any Health Sciences, Social Work, Sociology or related field and two
years professional experience. A Master's Degree can substitute.
• Valid Florida's driver's license.
BASIC FUNCTION:
The Program Coordinator position is a professional part time position with responsibility to the
Closing the Gap Steering Committee. The spectrum of duties includes but is not limited to serving
as the key staff resource to the Closing the Gap Steering Committee. Coordinates the development
and implementation of the Closing the Gap Program.

Pay rate: 30hr/ week @ $12/hr. 52 weeks. = $18.720. plus 26 weeks
No medical and dental benefits.

Please

Support
By

Supporting
Our

Advertisers

Read A
Newspaper
Every Day
I SAVE WATER

(j (Don't forget to seruf your sjreciaf hofidayqreetirw to
others throughout the community in the Weekly
Chadenger's "Sjreciaf 3-fofiday (Edition."

®

JP

Caff and subscribe today'.

fire medic trainee/fire medic i
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue is recruiting for Fire Medic Trainee and Fire Medic I. Applicants for trainee must possess valid
State of Florida Paramedic or Firefighter certification and be able to document ability to obtain both certifications within one
year probationary period; Fire Medic I applicants must possess both State of Florida Paramedic and Firefighter Certifications.
Class D w/E endorsement drivers license is also required for both. Salary for Fire Medic Trainee $25,000+. Fire Medic I salary
is $29,500 plus over $3,500 in annual incentives. Apply at the Hillsborough County Civil Service Office, 601E. Kennedy Blvd.,
17th Floor, Tampa, FL 33602. You may visit our Web site at http://www.hccsb.org. Resumes are not accepted. Pref in initial

appointment will be given to elig vets and elig spouses of vets. A A/EO Employer.

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
CALL »

AUTO SECURITY
-N-,
SOUND

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For
Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
727-823-5145 z—

(727)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

mnokot

READING IS VITAMINS FOR THE MIND

Gries

March 21 to April 19

Be crystal clear when discussing finances
with your mate on the 9th—you'll avoid a
disagreement. On the 11th. the stars
promise extra passion, so get a sitter and
plan a special evening out!

A Section 8 Elderly Complex
is now accepting applications
Clall 821-2807 for more information

Taurus

April 20 to May 20

Chase away the blues b) spendhg tne ■,’;•**«
iovec ones on tne 9th. A dinner with friends

on the 11th wit lead to an ingenious mon
ey-making idea Contact e sibling on the
12th—it's time tc let bygones De bygones.
EQUAL ROUSING
OPPORTUNITY

LOTTO

or tHterrToesii|CTEiMU*G.ftomA

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

$480-$630
893-7324

|
-Lgjfi
F L.C>,R J D_A

THE HOUSING
AUIHORflY

& HHA./CNAs

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Available at:
Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm. 436, Clwr.
Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir., Hwing (Fiscal), Clwr.
501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Pete
Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial
Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
www.iud6.org/GeneralInfo/AboutTheCircuit/
Employment/employmenthtm
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a dis
ability requiring a special accommodation to participate in
the application process should call 727-464-4647.

1035 Burlington Ave. N

it. Petersburg Housing Authority
dtention: Executive Office (Multi-Purpose Center)
250 5th Avenue North
it. Petersburg, FL
3713

Our Paper

Court Applications ONLY.

2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOMS

GREENVIEW MANOR
APARTMENTS

The City of St, Petersburg is expanding the Wildwood Heights
gym and recreational facilities, which are located only about two
blocks from the Jordan Park public housing development. With
this expansion in mind, The St. Petersburg Housing Authority is
considering converting its Jordan Park gym facility into a com
munity multi-purpose center, similar to the Enoch Davis Center.
The Housing Authority would like to hear your ideas as to the
types of programs and activities you'd like to see included in a
multi-purpose facility. To date, the greatest interest appears to be
for stage events and meeting space. Please send your ideas to the
following address:

RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)

mrm
Har

City Of St. Petersburg

BASIC FUNCTION:
This is an administrative support part time position reporting to the Program Coordinator. The
spectrum of duties includes but is not limited to providing communication, clerical assistance to
Closing the Gap Program Coordinator. Responsible for follow-up, meeting coordination and
records, support to the staff.
,

County Health dept., Clw.
Exp w/supervision & bud
gets. Bilingual Spanish a
plus. Biweekly range:
$1333-2217; full benefits.
727-469-5800, xl8.4. MF, 8-5 EEO/AA

tion and provides reference assistance to court staff, attor
neys, and the general public. Req. HS and 2 yrs. law
library exp. or BA with 1 yr. exp. in law library or legal
field. Position headquartered in St. Petersburg but may
require services at other law libraries within the county.
Salary $892.74 bwkly. + bnfts. Open until filled.

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

JAMESTOWN
TOWNHOUSES
t=J

Program Administrative Assistant

Operations & Mgmt
Consultant II: Pinellas

Law Library Specialist II - maintains law library collec

$28,000 - 34,000/year plus Medical and Dental benefits

General Description
This is a professional position for managing and supervising various IMA HSD, INC. programs.
Included in the responsibilities are grant writing, developing a strategic plan, .'maintaining a tech
nology program, community organizing, youth asset-based training, coordinating and providing
staff training; staff management; monitoring and analyzing issues related to program performance;
and fiscal activities of assigned programs. The position will provide and insure that a climate of car
ing and nurturing of student, parent community, staff other stake holders. Grant writing skills are
required.

FRONT PORCH COMMUNITY - Closing the Gap Program
Program Coordinator

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

The Hospice

A Unique Profession!!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Join

$600.00 Down, $544 Monthly*, PITI
We can put you in this dream home if you qualify. Totally remodeled. New
Custom Kitchen and Bath. Central Heat ana Air. Laundry Room.
Security Systems. Drive by 801 S. 14th Ave., St. Pete.
Mitchell Farrell, New Millennial Homes 813-781-6774.
(*based on $600.00 down, 30 yr., tax + insurance of $120.00. 8.5%)

3726 19th Ave. South.

Cfemini

PICK OF j
THE
WEEK!
7-10-11 I
23-34-49 |

May 21 to June 21

Avoid discussing finances with relatives
on the 13th—the less they know, the bet
ter. On the 15th. make a date with your
mate to go dancing. You'll have so much
fun, he’ll want to make it a regular thing!

Ca ncer June-22 to July 22
A child icngs for your encouraging words
on the 9th On the 13th let others fend for
themselves while you relax at home! A vis
it to a salon on the 15th will have you look
ing your best and lift your spirits.

1O July 23 to Aug 22

5
X
Af.

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

CA$H 3

|

103 396 228
457
276 598 041

|
|

2-4 7-1 3-8
6-7 5-8 4-2

An invitation will arrive on the 11th; answer
promptly or you’ll miss out on a fantastic
evening. On the 13th, overlook a loved
one’s faults; they've overlooked yours, too!
Romance gets a boost on the 14th.

Virgo Aug 23 to Sept 22
The stars promise that a diet started on the
9th will be a huge success. Set the stage
for love on the 11th, and passion wilt be
yours for the taking! On the 12th, a prob
lem at work is best solved by a team effort

i

b ra

sept 23 to oct 22

You -nay be feeling a bi: but of sorts on the
9th but a surprise gift or compbment will
brgbten up your day! Take extra care with
ftsfr appearance on the ’■’th: someone
Sbeoia;,v.’ii: be watching.

Scorpio

Oct 23 to Nov 21

Make pians for a getaway with your mate
on the 1 'th. A book or magazine article will
inspire spiritual strength on the 12th. On the
14th, pay close attention to office gossip;
it could lead to a promotion on the 15th.

S°g iftarius

Nov 22 to Dec 21

Reach ou: to a troubled friend or, the 9th;
you'll offer invaluable advice as well as be
reminded of your own good fortune. A
brighter financial picture Wilf allow you to
fulfill your holiday wish list after the 12th.

Capricorn

Dec 22 to Jan 19

A medical scare will turn out to be noth
ing at all on the 9th. On the 12th, a roman
tic surprise will restore your self-esteem.
The 14th is the right time to bring home a
furry addition to the family nest

Gq uanus

Jan 20 to Feb 18

Dreams are just that unless you make them
a reality, and the 10th is the perfect day to
develop a plan! Curb holiday spending on
the 13th: wait another week and you’ll find
that last gift on your list for much less.

isces

Feb 19 to March 20

Splurge on a special outfit on the 11th;
you’ll dazzle all your holiday guests! Don't
miss a family gathering on the 12th. On the
14th, plan a leisurely lunch with an old
friend; they’ll be grateful for the pick-me-up.
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Rambling

frompg. 1

With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.

Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152
MORE UNIQUE

ELITE SOCIAL CLUB

WAYS TO

Held annual appreciation
dance at the Knights of

STRETCH A DOLLAR

Money Order
Ardor! Unbeknownst to
you, free money orders and

Columbus on Dec. 2nd, 1720

checks galore may be at hand,

for a Boy or Girl. The guest

many bank savings accounts
allow withdrawals in the form

Central Avenue,

all

they

requested was a Christmas Toy

of checks or money orders.

who attended without a toy
gave contributions amounting
in the amount of $300.00. The

Thus, you can pay your bills

toys and gifts were donated to

with money orders “with

Head Start Forest Hills, and
Fillmore Center, also Gibbs

drawals” made out either in
your name (with “pay to the

order of...” on the back) or in
the name of the appropriate

company or individual.
A quick check with the

PTEC Center.
The donations were divid
ed among the three recipients.
Five large garbage bags of

Christmas toys were collected.

savings banks listed in the

The group hired a caterer, who

phone book will allow you to

save that $30-a-year checking

supplied ffie guest with hot
wings, fried wings, Swedish

fee. Make sure you pick a sav
ings bank that levies no penal

cheese trays, fruit tray, veggie

ty for withdrawals in excess of

a few a month.

meatballs, ham & turkey trays,

trays, pasta salad with Ritz
crackers. This B.Y.O.B affair
was well attended With wall to

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

December Group! Dwight

wall attendance. A giveaway
was the order of the evening.

Small, Jessica Moore, Rita
Thompson, Airess Rembert,

prize a VCR, 3rd prize a Bicy

1st prize a 19” color TV, 2nd

Lois Grayson, Cheryle V.
Mack Ray, Lisa Bryant, Brit

cle, needed not to be present to

tney Nicole Johnson, Delmet-

present Bicycle and TV were

rice Stevens, Ayrian Battle,

delivered on Sunday to proud
winners. The club will be hav
ing their Christmas party in

Trevella Sparks, Cori Jones,

John Gilliam, Frances Scrug
gs, Ronald Squire, Jr., Willie
Teague, Terrell, V. Mack, Sr.,
Darrian “Baby Ice” Allen,

win. Winner of the VCR was

upcoming weeks.
****
GIBBS CLASS OF‘52

The Gibbs Class of 1952

James A. Henry, Jr., Jamar

Joyce Robinson was Mis

Watkins,

Christine

Moss,

Rosetta

Charlie M. Donaldson, Gayle

gave away 5 Thanksgiving
Boxes to needy families of the

was presented with a plaque

A. Sims, J. Monique Baker,
KevinTerrell Mack, Samuel

city on Tuesday, Nov. 21st.
The Christmas Party is up

W. Anthony, Destance A. Cun
ningham, Alma M. Lee, Hele
na Davis, Helen C. Henry, Joe
Holmes, Jr., JoVan Holmes,
Sharon Knight, Jamal A.
Simpson, Dr. Annette Shakir,

coming, for the group, this
•nonth.
**

tress of Ceremony,

from her children, grandchil
dren and great grandchildren.
The affair was held at the
Orange Blossom Ballroom.
The occasion was a beautiful
one and was enjoyed by every

one that attended," .

You can’t build a reputa
tion on what you are going to
do. H. Ford

Naomi Cambell Reese, Lula

r

Waddell, Virginia Tyner.

zfyppy

JUMP TO IT

J

Fun Science South Tampa PC
Users Meeting----

City of Dunedin
Christmas
Center
Sharing
Workshops
Program 2000—
ST. PETERSBURG -

workshops cover many topics:
animals, the rainforest, field

he Science Center of Pinellas

DUNEDIN - We are
sponsoring

our Christinas

iff’s Office, North District Sta-

tiori is open 24 hours.

Sharing Program to help pro
vide for the needy and home

Suggested Donations:
Non-perishable
foods-

less of our area. We hope for a

canned or. powdered milk,

ouhty presents hands-on sciice workshops for students in
indergarten through 8th
rade. The workshops will

ike place December 20th

trips for 4th and 5th graders,

TAMPA - The South
Tampa PC Users Group an
nounces that their next meet

ing will be on December 12th.
Frank Vilscek, owner of
Computer-Tech.Net, will be
the speaker.

UNTIL NEXT WEEK,

They will meet at the
Office Depot located at 211N.
Dale Mabry Hwy. from 79pm.

For information call 8394272. All are welcome!

Front Porch
Community Meeting
ST. PETERSBURG Let’s come together and move

the school is 701 - 16th Street

forward. On Tuesday, Dec.

Please come. For more

12th at 5:30pm we will hold a

information please call your
Community Liaison, Faye

community meeting at John
Hopkins Middle School in
their cafeteria. The address of

South.

Jackson at 826-9774.

Enrollment Begins For SPJC's
Medical Lab Tech Program —
PETERSBURG -

Will there be jobs for MLT

ers and much more. Beforecare^ lunch-care and after-care

Never has there been a better

graduates? The answer is an

time for enrollment in St.

emphatic yes. The Flofida

are available at a small fee.
The Science Center is

Petersburg Junior College’s

Industry and Occupational

Medical Laboratory Technolo
gy Program than the present.

Employment Projections to
2007 predict 318 annual open

All reputable projections

ings statewide for technolo

gists and 329 for technicians,
while Florida colleges current

ST.

cell biology, physics, comput

successful holiday with the
help of generous donations

baby food/formula, toys-new
(if used must be in excellent

irough December 22nd and

26th

through

from our community.

condition), gift certifrcates-

lecember 29th.

Morning

located at 7701 22nd Ave. N„
St. Petersburg. For more infor

The City of Dunedin is
sponsoring its 17th Annual

groceries

/orkshops run from 9:30am
ntil noon. Afternoon work-

mation and a free brochure,
call 384-0027. Workshops fill

Donald R. Collins

for the U.S. job market show

Financial Advisor

hops are from lpm-3:30pm.

up fast, so please register soon!

American Express

that medical and health care
fields will be among those cat

Financial Advisors Inc.

egories with the greatest need

technologists and 50 techni

for qualified personnel. This is

cians a year. In a recent SPJC

particularly true in Florida with

survey, local employers pro
jected a combined total of 102

Christmas Sharing Program to
assist those in need during the

holidays. Collection boxes are
located at:
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